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EDITORIAL
The History of Music

I
n the beginning there was si 
lence. Then God whistled. He 
whistled one whole note each 
day for seven days, and thus 
was the universe created, and 

also the musical scale. When God 
whistled it wasn't the way we whistle. 
It was a really big, really loud, per 
fectly toned whistle that moved at the 
speed of light and created planets and 
civilizations in the wake of its vibra 
tions. And God listened after the sev 
enth note and heard that it was good. 
And He said, "Damn, I like that tune." 
So He put on his headphones and lay 
back and grooved on the sounds and 
the echoes of the universe ringing 
with feedback from the first solo. For 
millions of eons He grooved, until 
one day He got up, took off the head 
phones, and said, "This riff is getting 
stale, and no one is dancing." But that 
was because He hadn't created anyone 
yet, and realizing this, He said, "Let 
there be Negroes with funky souls 
who can shimmy and sway to my 
sounds," and there were. But the Ne 
groes just couldn't get into the same 
old scale over and over, so they said 
to God, "Hey, give us some one-four- 
five blues-type progressions so we can 
get down," and He did. And it was 
good. And they jammed and danced

and sang naturally and with carefree 
abandon for millions and millions of 
years.

Some of the Negroes, however, 
weren't into that scene. They pre 
ferred to sit in the shade reading 
books about math and science and 
other boring subjects while their 
brothers danced and played and made 
love in the sun. Because He consid 
ered them indolent, God took away 
their fine skin color and made them 
into white men. As this peculiar sect 
of white Negroes developed they 
gradually lost their ability to dance 
and be free and natural with their 
bodies and they gave birth to with 
ered, colorless babies, many of whom 
grew up to be accountants, lawyers, 
real estate brokers, and politicians, 
and then it was 1950. God looked 
around and saw He had to do some 
thing before it was too late, so He cre 
ated "rock" music. And the skinny, 
withered, colorless babies of the ac 
countants, lawyers, real estate bro 
kers, and politicians of the fifties 
plucked their guitars, banged on their 
tambourines, and wailed into the void 
and became the rock superstars of the 
eighties. And God saw what He had 
created and put his headphones back 
on and said, "Fuck it."

 P.K.

Exclusive: Through a source which 
our staff correspondent refers to only 
as "Deep Vagina," the National 
Lampoon has learned that the noted 
actor Scan Penn is pregnant. Both he 
and his brand-new bride, singer 
Madonna, were thrilled when given 
the news by Dr. Marvin Marmelstein 
of the world-famous Fifth Avenue 
Hard Rock Hospital.

Penn, who rarely gives press inter 
views, did, however, tell intimate 
friends, "We're hoping the baby will 
have my brains and talent and Madon 
na's looks. If it works out the other 
way we will shoot the kid. We're also 
hoping the child has Madonna's tits, 
girl or boy."

Madonna, who rarely tells intimate 
friends anything, told the press, "We 
had a choice: I or Sean could carry 
the kid. We figured that Sean is so 
ugly nothing could hurt his image, 
but with me, hell, my body is the act. 
So Sean did the right thing."

The unborn child has already been 
signed to a long-term contract by Gef- 
fen Records and will appear as an Eas 
ter egg in a Burger King commercial.

Note: The recent, joyful nuptials of 
the celebrated couple were commem 
orated in oils exclusively for the 
National Lampoon by noted wed 
ding painter Alan Relngold.
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LETTERS
Sirs:

What sings country music, has 
blond hair and big tits and a dick? 

Give up? 
Wally Parton!

Noah Fence 
Gatlinburg, Tenn.

Sirs:
We be Soviet new-waves punking 

band playing wild strong-metal music. 
We do not care nothing of society, so 
we rebel. Giorgi wears lipstick and 1 
myself wear sandals openly. This is 
very too much. Where can we buy air 
guitar? As usual, is not finding in 
Soviet Union. Thank you, we spit on 
your heads very much.

Mushkin Pushkinski 
Where It Is, Moscow

Sirs: 
Herpes on my ex-wife makes me

happy.
Herpes on my dick can make me 

cry.
John Denver 

The Cleaners, Colo.

What plays the sitar and spreads by 
contact? 

Give up? 
Ravi Chancre!

Mother Teresa
Comedy Store East

Bombay, India

Sirs-.
This old man, he played seven... 
Now I'm on a milk carton in

7-Eleven,
With a knick knack patty whack, 

whack, whack, whack.
Missing Child

Sirs:
When some dude asks me, "Is it fun 

to be a rock star?" I say. "Take all the 
prettiest girls you ever slept with in 
the last three years...-Okay, line them 
up in your mind....Can you see them 
all?. ..I wouldn't fuck any of them.

David Lee Roth 
Malibu Beach, Calif.

Sirs:
Apparently, a slight technical viola 

tion of the truth-in-advertising laws 
forces me to make the following state

ment: When, in my commercial, it 
was reported that 1 had sold more 
records than the Beatles, Elvis Presley, 
and Frank Sinatra combined, it was 
not clearly stated that the Beatles, 
Presley, and Sinatra had never com 
bined to make a record. My apologies 
for any confusion.

Roger Whit taker 
On the road

Sirs:
1 work in the White House pro 

gramming the music that is piped into 
all the offices, including the Oval Of 
fice. Well, 1 just finished a book about 
subliminal response and I said to my 
self, "Why not?" So I laid in a track 
under the music that said, "Go to Bit- 
burg." I could hardly believe it, but I 
was still a little skeptical, so I decided 
to pick something totally improbable. 
I laid in a track that went, "Give- 
Frank Sinatra a humanitarian award." 
...Totally freaked me out.

Ken Wilson
Music Coordinator

White House

Sirs:
To tell you the honest truth, I've 

been pretty embarrassed about all this 
"Boss" business, but believe me, I had 
nothing to do with it. It was Clarence, 
man. Ya see, as soon as we started 
making more than a hundred dollars a 
night it was "Yassa, Boss" this and 
"Nawsa, Boss" that, and the damn 
thing just stuck.

Bruce Springsteen 
Wyindafug, N.J.

P.S. Jeez, does that boy demons hate 
doing benefits!!!

Sirs:
Yo, Uptown Girl, how 'bout clean 

ing some of these fuckin' dishes, and 
makin' the bed once in a while...

Billy Joel 
Neu> York. 'N. Y.

Sirs:
Why didn't Barry Manilow play at 

the AIDS benefit for starving Africans? 
They weren't that hungry.

George Barkin 
New York, N. Y.

Sirs:
/ want to trade, 
I want to get paid, 
I've searched all over for certifi 

cates of gold. 
I'll do a fine line 
On a mirror in my time. 
You keep me waiting when you put

me on hold, 
And my coffee's cold,

Neil Young Upwardly
Mobile Professional

Wall Street

Sirs:
I'ma so tired uffa bein' fat anna get- 

tin' no pussies a-beggin' to sucka mya 
genius pepperoni! You know whatta I 
gonna do? I gonna sticka my finger 
downa my troat anna keepa blowin' 
out linguine backastage until I'ma 
looka like breada stick! Denna we see 
who getta called Tubby dah Tenor or 
what! FUNGOO!!

Luciano Pavarotti 
Milardo, Italy

'Dr
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Sirs:
We'd like to take this opportunity to 

urge those sweet and sexy middle- 
aged pleasingly plump housewives in 
polyester stretch pants who've been 
so kind and loyal to us over the years 
to boycott this uppity spic, this 
Pedro-come-lately, Julio EEGREASY- 
ASS, He's hung like Christine Jorgen- 
sen f and can't even speak goddamn 
English! So stick with us, you lovelies, 
You know what you're getting. ..and 
you know it's plenty!

Tom Jones and
Engelbert Humperdinck

Las Vegas, Nev,

Sirs:
Could you help us decide on what 

we should call our new line of ravioli? 
How about Boy George Ravioli? 
Michael Jackson Ravioli? Maybe we 
could call it Cyndi Lauper Ravioli? 
Jesus, at this rate we'll never be in the 
sauce.

Prince Spaghetti 
Still tied up in court

Sirs:
I'm sick of all this bad press about 

Prince not caring about the starving 
Ethiopians. Maybe if the powers that 
be had accepted Prince's perfectly rea 
sonable condition and set aside the 
grain bis presence would have earned 
and dyed it purple with food color 
ing, lending just a touch of the 
dreaded individuality to the proceed 
ings, things might have been differ 
ent. So now everyone knows where 
the fault lies.

Maury Doughberg
Personal Manager

Prince, Inc.
Purpleapolis, Minn.

Sirs: 
I fight minorities, minorities never

win. 
I fight minorities, minorities never

win.
I been doin' it since I was a young 

kid and I've come out grinnin'. 
I fight minorities, minorities never 

win.
Ron Cougar Reagankamp 

White House

S-s-s-s-irs:
W-w-why don't p-p-p-people leave 

me alone and 1-1-let me g-g-get on 
with my w-w-w-w-work and s-s-stop 
asking me ab-b-bout my 1-lyrics. As it 
is I n-n-never g-get out of the 
s-s-s-studio.

Phil Collins 
London and Philadelphia

Sirs:
Hey, I've been slamming into peo 

ple and spitting in their faces and say 
ing unintelligible things for years. 
How come these young punks are get 
ting all the credit? Remember, I did it 
first. Now get that camera out of my 
face, or I'll shove it down your throat, 
capisce'i I'm a doctor now, so show 
respect.

Frank Sinatra 
Not in New Jersey

Sirs:
You Western punk bands think 

you're tough, with your spitting and 
slam dancing, huh? Get this: Here in 
Lebanon, members of our soft rock 
bands shoot each other dead in argu 
ments over who sings lead vocals. 
The average punk band lasts about 
five minutes from inception to total 
destruction, and nobody's ever lived 
long enough to sign a recording 
contract.

Nabih Berri White
New Wave Manager

Beirut Hospital

Sirs:
What's the difference between Yoko 

Ono and Ethiopia? There is no differ 
ence! Get it? Oh, wait. They both live- 
off dead beetles. It's something like 
that.... Hang on a second, I'll ask Paul 
how it goes....

Linda McCarmey 
Los Angeles, Calif.

Sirs:
I don't mind payin' the SI.49 for a 

record to save starvin' brothers and 
sisters in Africa, but somebody should 
make a record for Lionel Richie. He 
looks like he's sufferin' from "zackly" 
disease! His face looks zackly like 
my ass!

Redd Foxx 
Watts, Calif.

Sirs: 
Jimmy's crack's torn, and ! don't

care, 
Jimmy's crack's torn, and I don't

care, 
Jimmy's crack's torn, and I don't

care, 
The warden's gone away.

Jimmy's Topman 
Attica

Sirs:
I must say I loathe his so-called mu 

sic, but Ozzy Osbourne has sent me 
the most marvelous recipe for Bat Tar- 
tare. So simple, and just divine for en 
tertaining. Look for it in my next

book, Cooking and Crass.
Julia Child 

New York, N. Y.

Ganja wash dat mon right ouda me 
hair-

Mrs. Bob Marley 
Kingston, Jamaica

Sirs:
There's a bright golden hose in the

meadoiv, 
There's a bright golden hose in the

meadow.
Tlje corn is as high as a cheerlead 

er's thigh,
And I feel like dischargin' my wad 

in her pie.
Rodgers and Hammerstein

and Smut
Oklahoma

Sirs:
Here's one we made up on the 

pl;»ie...prob'ly never git ree-corded: 
Three Pappy Yokums 
What don't rehearse, 
Ugly as possums, 
Sounding much worse, 
The best looking poontang 
All want our cranks, 
So when some idjit yaps, 
"Lookit weird beard, it must

stank,"
Remember we gots mo' bread 
Than the Nasheenole Bank. 
YEEEEEEEEEEEEE HEEEEEEEEEE 

HAAAAAAA AAAAWH!
7.7. Top 

Armadillo Neck, Tex.

Sirs:
lady Madonna, 
Your pictures are the best. 
Guess that you had something
'fo get off your chest!
'79'$ shot was made in art class, 
In '85 you said you 'd be a nun, 
Now everyone's going to see your

bare ass. 
What a fat bumf

Bob Guccione 
Penthouse 

Sirs:
If I were on trial, would my pre 

vious records be held against me?
Rod Stewart 

Stratford-on-Disco, England

Sirs:
What's beautiful, appears on the 

cover of Sports Illustrated, and pisses 
on me whenever I beg her? 

Give up? 
Christie Sprinkley!

Billy Joel 
Not Allentown, Pa.
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Dick Cavett,
Ed Koch,
Joni Mitchell,
Phyllis Oilier,
Rona Barrett,
Dick Clark,
Chevy Chase,
Helen Gurley Brown,
Seka,
Don King,
Brooke Shields,
Bob Dylan,
Tim Matheson,
Mario Cuomo,
Red Buttons,
Roxanne Pulitzer,
Father Andrew Greeley,
Susan Seidelman,
Brandon Tartikoff,
Mickey Rooney,
and many others from
every profession and
tax bracket
are "MAD AS HELL"
and tell you why
in their own words
in our November issue.

HOLLAND BEER

Nothing less 
than Holland's best:

HOLLAND BEE*
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Sirs:
I'm walking down the street with 

my mom during our vacation to New 
York City, and we see a group of kids 
that look just like Menudo. So I go 
over and ask, "Are you Menudo?" 
They say, "Sure we are," then they 
start talking to each other in Spanish. 
Then my mom and I ask them for 
their autographs, and do you know 
what they do? They beat us up, take 
all our money, then rape my mom. 
Them rock stars think they can do 
whatever they want.

Fourteen-year-old Vacationing 
Tourist from Georgia

Sirs:
Is it still in style to like me? Just 

wondering.
Yoko Ono

In my own little world, 
trapped in the Dakota

Sirs:
If Prince and Michael Jackson repre 

sent respectively the Dionysian and 
Apollonian elements of the modern 
black music experience, where does 
that leave us niggers who just like to 
dance?

The Gang from Soul Train

Sirs:
Janis lan is Carly Simon. Carly Si 

mon is Carole King. Carole King is 
James Taylor. James Taylor is Janis lan. 

Judy Collins 
Acoustixuille, Ohio

Sirs:
Clang! Clang! Clang! went the

trolley!
Ding! Ding! Ding! went the bell! 
Fuck! Damn! Shit! went the lady it 

ran over
Klutz "At The" Helm

(Brother of Matt)
San Francisco, Calif,

Sirs:
If David Lee Roth can have pater 

nity insurance, I should certainly be 
entitled to get nipplectomy insurance. 
Then I could rip off all that electric 
tape in peace.

Wendy O. Williams 
Bashaskreen, Calif.

Sirs:
Stopped into a church 
I passed along the ivay. 
Well, I got down on my knees, 
And I began to spray.

The Mamas, the Papas,
and Morris the Cat

California and/or Heaven
continued on page 25
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NEW MR. BOSTON^NUTCRACKEFfSCHNAPPS A
WHAT TO WEAR WITH 

A NUTCRACKER
Just grab 

whatever's on 
lop of the laun 

dry pile. Or, if 
you want 
something 
that's 
pressed, 

take it 
from the 

bottom. Virtually 
anything goes- 

faded jeans, old 
crew-neck sweaters. After 

all, Nutcracker's style always matches 
anything. Except, of course, Nehru 
jackets.

WHAT TO TALK ABOUT 
WITH A NUTCRACKER

Whatever you 
do, don't discuss 
stock fluctuations, 
mortgage payments or certificates 
of deposit. A Nutcracker is a light drink 
for light conversation with a strong 
preference for top 40's esoterica, red- 
dogs and flea flickers, vintage sports 
cars, and Dynasty.

WHAT TO 
LISTEN TO 
WITH A 
NUTCRACKER

File away those 
stodgy classical master 
pieces and bop to clas 
sic 45's. Do the swim 
with Jan and Dean or 
the Surfaris. Reminisce 
over the Hully Gully, the Hanky Panky or

RflEYBOOMERS 
GUIDETb

the Freddie. Nutcracker's 
fresh, light taste will 
keep your toes 
tapping all night 
long. Be Bop A 
Lu La, we don't 
mean maybe.

WHEN TO 
ENJOY A 

.NUTCRACKER
A notoriously 

late riser (it usually 
doesn't get moving 
until mid-afternoon), 
Nutcracker is never 

theless wonderful com 
pany the rest of the 
day. Sip it anytime, 

anywhere. Enjoy it on 
the rocks or on the 
sand. By a secluded

pond or in a 
crowded pool.

A Nutcracker's 
even great when

basking by a 
glowing T.V—it's 
cool, refreshing, 

quiet, and won't 
pose moralistic 

questions during 
pro-wrestling.

WHAT TO EAT 
WITH A NUTCRACKER"

Baked Brie and Pate de Campagne 
have their place. But it isn't here. 
No, an evening with Nutcracker 
Schnapps demands humbler snacks,

lots of them. Chomp on some 
| chips. Gnaw at some pretzel nug 

gets. Even nibble at some goldfish.
You'll be amazed at how 

versatile it is. Which, in a nutshell, 
is the whole idea behind 
Nutcracker A Mr. Boston 
Nutcracker Schnapps.

IN SCHNAPPS
PEACH ORCHARrf- STRAWBERRY • APPLE- PEPPERMINT -CINNAMON -CHOCO-MINT- SPEARMINT

Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



I'M A ROM STAR.

A LOT OF FOLKS 
ASK ME WHY 

I PUT UP WITH m PAIN 
AND LONELINESS OF

ROCK-STAR Lift.

HOW I HANDLE 
DEMANDS

of m CROWDS...
Wf BOREDOM 

Of ENDLESS MOTELS

H&, I DO IT 
FOR THE MUSIC
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You have the Return of the Jedi drinking glasses! 
You have the Superman jockstrap!

You have the Toofsie bra!
You may well have the original

National Lampoon's Vacation T-Shirt.
you can have the new 
National Lampoon's 
European Vacation T-Shiii!

Going to Europe? Coming from Europe?
Been dining on European dishes?

Perhaps your grandmother was born in
Europe? No matter. No T-shirt collection

would be complete without this one,
adorned/ as it is, with the movie logo

and a picture of the "pig in the poke "
that got the Griswalds to Europe.

Comes in mind-blowing white/ with 
art and letters in bright barnyard 

colors. Small, medium, and large sizes. 
If you liked the first Vacation shirt or 
the new movie or your grandmother, 

you'll probably like this shirt. The only 
shirt that can say "National Lampoon's 
European Vacation" and "I'm not here  

I'm in Europe!"

And, if you don'f have

Notional Lampoon's 
Vacation T-shirt

National Lampoon's 
Animal House 
Baseball Shirt

"Wo
Can Do 

Anything
Wo Want,

We're 
College ScaOenaS"

you con order those, fooJ

National Lampoon, Dept. 1085
635 Madison Avenue 

New York, New York 10022

Please send me:
DSM HMD DLG NL European Vacation shirts @ $6.95 each
DSM DMD DLG NL Vacation shirts @ $6.95 each
DSM GMD DLG NL Animal House Delta shirts ® $5.95 each
DSM DMD DLG NL Animal House baseball shirts @ $7.00 each
Please add $1.00 per shirt for postage and handling. New 
York residents, please add S'Mfe sales tax.

Name _________________________________ 

Address ________________________________
City State Zip
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WHAT TO NAME 
YOUR BAND
Some sample suggestions (out of the 5,000 available) from The

Illustrated Dictionary of Rock Band Names, the forthcoming
bestseller by the Fugs (Ed Sanders and Tuli Kupferberg)

Country/Western Sock
The Silver Saddles of Sunset
The New Mexico Hat Bandits
Yodel & Stomp
The Yodcling Socialists
The El Paso Prayer Wheels
The Sweet As Sorghum Singers
Stragglers in the Straw

Syntb/High Tech

The Digital Samplers 
The Tuned Ropes 
Drunken Diode 
Ten to the Eighth 
Nuclear Laser II 
Reagan's Brilliant Mind 
The Pion Cloud 
The Gluons 
Neutron Triggers

Astro

Liquid Hydrogen 
The Space Nozzles 
Starlight's Daughter 
Space Truck 
The Parsccs

Soci o/Psych opalhic

Sociopaths on Parade
Sky Sleaze
The Shy Quaker Sluis
The Slea/.e Mittens
Thejackbatties
Censorious Puritan Deacons
The Slime Times
The Phlegmtones
Toxic Waste
Bulimia Banquet
Flecks of Drool
Canine Emission

Airbursts

Airburst over Moscow 
Airburst over Utah 
Airburst over Havana 
Airburst over Johannesburg 
Air burst over D.C.

Christian/New Right

The Rapture
Christones
Biblical Baritones
The Apocalypse Mongers
The Rapture Singers
Christian Airburst
Jehovah's Angry Foot

nipple

Benevolent Dope Froth 
Yodcliiig Frog 
Lack of Flashbacks 
Chinese Straw Mushrooms 
Better Tlian Hcndrix

Blue Fog
Sunset Brilliance
Peace Flowers
Crimson Suspenders
Furnace of the Id
Snow Runners
The Hope Dopes
Succotash
The Tattooed Teepees of Taos

Religious

-Krishna's Sweet Sugar 
Jeremiah's Hot Flute 
The Soul Gongs 
Clogs of Isis

Classical

The Blind Punks with Lyres
Better Than Homer
The Sons of Catullus
The Huge Hollow Horse
Roman Holiday and the Ouchtones

Literary

Rothschild's Fiddle 
The Maxim Gorki Singers 
The Yodcling Chekhovs 
The Remainders

Art/Painting

Cubist Craze 
Van Gogh's Crows 
Lifting Degas's Tutu 
Painting the Sky

General

Murray's Mother 
Dorsal Dalliance 
Delinquent Croissant 
ClylemnestnU Fury 
Ask Dick
Mentions of Moola 
General Alert 
Sweaty Leather 
Trembling Chain of Beads 
Slick Fins 
Clem's Giggle- 
Overhaul
Red Star over DCS Moincs 
Charlotte Russe 
Anemone 
Matisse's Scissors 
Aunt Sadie's Enema Tube 
The O No'.'s 
Absalom's Long Leash 
Snarling Stars 
Quack Sack 
Sundering Thunder 
Turnips on Ice
The Hot Red Blue-Wheeled Wagon 
Wisteria Web 
Rose Acre Farm 
The Aging Hippies 
Rapacious Fool Biscuit 
Time's Winged Chariot 
Aphrodite Kallipygos

National Security
Might Eyes
The Objective Correlatives
Universal Laughter
The Casio Tones
Subjugation of Men
Eco-Thunder
The Fame Femmes
The F.rnie Dodson Review
Keyboards of Lightning
The White Picket Fence
The Router Bits
No! No! No!
Forced Hormone Shots
Face Sit
The Fame Flames
White Blizzard
Pile of Feathers
Ice Cave Mountain
Bundles of Narcissus
Dynamite Wool
Green Pool
Blue Wheel
Trouble in the Treble Clef
Tongue Dawn
The Hugging Tree
Small Brothers Sugaring Rig
Timeless Derision
Newt on the Lotus
English Garden
Isis and the Niletones
Big Bob Jones and the Ape Froth
Dan the Country Junkie

and the Shack Hides 
You Get What I Mean

and the Anything Goes 
Thomas Hardy and the Tough Lifes 
Manic Panic and the Pretty Vowels 
Etc. and the Etc.-Tones 
Whatchamacallit 
Dog Did It 
Devil Made Me Do It 
Kerr-McGec and the Polluters 
Teenage Sluts from Scarsdale 
Tumbril of Shit 
Errol Flynn and the Nazis 
The Algorhythms 
Coney Island Whitefish 
Louis Leakey and the Fecaliths 
Sink the Bismarck 
Tor ah To rah To rah (Klezmer Band) 
Guilt Without Sex 
Cancer Crusade
Nikola Tesla and the Holograms 
Cacophonies
The.. .uh... uli... uh.. .Hesitant* 
Flag wavers
The Scmipermcable Membranes 
Edgar Guest and the Cock.suckers 
Mal and the Practitioners 
Leon and the Dissidents 
Bucket o' Shit 
Dame Squalor 
Crystal Liaison 
Special Sale
Dr. Funk and the Vitamins 
The Notochords 
Jesus and the Jesuettes 
Jan Smuts and the Ghetto Blasters 
Borrow a Dollar 
The Fucks
Spiro and the Wimps 
Polymorphous Perverts 
Come Again 
Fuck the Circus 
Brighter Than a 1,000 Suns

False Premise
Jerry Rub in and the Cuislnarts
No Larger Vision
Stretching Harry
Infantile Disorder
Late to Church
Can o' Worms
Canny Crabs
Shlong of Zorro
Pancreatitis
Veterans of Future Wars
Star Wobble
Curse of Yiddishkeit
Tom, Dick, and Harry
Sole Suckers
Paramount Lobby
Anon y mouse
Yesterday's Papers
Caca Rockers
Ripeness Is All
Wrong Keys
Angry Pup
Perfervids
God Wept
Jesus Laughed
The Wind Breakers
Open Wound
Tom Paine and the Atheists
Boredom's Kingdom
Feral Youth
The Wobs
Nor Master Nor Slave
Liberty Hounds
Emotional Plague
Songs to Go
The Ezra Pounders
National Interest Commie Dukes
Whatever You Want
Common Ground
Outa Sync (Sink?)
Red Diaper Babies
Happy Death
Tower of Babble (Babel?)
Slimetoncs
Jesus Cried
Con Artists
Special Ed
Fools of All Nations
For Your Ears Only
Noli Me Tangere
Monotones
Who Ya Lookin' At?
The Malleables
Guru Whoru
Ex-Humans
Light Boors
Philanderers
Knees Work
Forgotten
Fake Pistols
Never Tested
The Literates
Stylettes
Captains of Apathy
Under Ben Bulben
Stop Making Pence
Senseless in Gaza
Ping-Pongs
The (Groucho) Marxist-Lennonists
Post-Industrial Band
Murray and the Bookchms
Post Modernaircs
The Fuckitalls
The Recidivists
Post Modernjazz Quartet
The Rolling Beatles
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t s a whole new world.

Camel Lights, 
unexpectedly 
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That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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According to New Scientist 
magazine, the Institute of 
Psychiatry in England con 
ducted a poll of 350 opera 
singers in London. Among 
male performers, the study 
found, bass and baritone sing 
ers make better lovers than 
tenors. 0ersey City) Jersey 
Journal (contributed by Jim 
Downey)

This item datelined Copen-. 
hagen, Denmark, appeared in 
USA Today.

"Newspaper music critics 
here charged Sunday that the 
Danish Radio Symphony Or 
chestra played in a state of 
general drunkenness at a re 
cent performance. According 
to the critics, one musician 
had to be helped off the stage 
during the Friday night con 
cert and others were seen gig 
gling, exchanging jokes, and 
having trouble remaining in 
their chairs. The critics 
grudgingly admitted, how 
ever, that the music did not 
seem to suffer beyond some 
'bad coordination in the 
brass.'" (contributed by Dave 
Hoy)

Bergen County police were 
called to a Hackensack, New 
Jersey high school audito 
rium where a nostalgic, big- 
band concert was supposed 
to take place. Promoter 
Roger Rudnick had sold three 
hundred tickets at forty dol 
lars apiece for the evening, 
which was to feature singers 
Vie Damone and Mel Torme. 
Shortly before showtime, 
however, fifteen of the musi 
cians refused to perform un 
less they were paid according 
to the terms of their contract.

Without enough cash to 
satisfy the musicians, Rud- 
nick took the stage before his 
audience of three hundred 
and asked that each couple

cough up an additional sev 
enty dollars to pay the 
musicians.

"A few people were loud 
and abusive," said Rudnick 
later, "but no one threatened me."

Police Lieutenant John Mic- 
colis said that the crowd was 
"surprisingly orderly — con 
sidering the circumstances."

Only Damone, who had al 
ready paid his musicians, per 
formed. AP (contributed by 
Camden Harbour)

This item appeared in the 
police blotter column of the 
(Elwood, Indiana) Call- 
Leader-.

"At 11:11 P.M. Tuesday, po 
lice received a report of loud 
music in the 1300 block of 
Main Street. Upon investiga 
tion, they found it was not 
loud music but a woman hav 
ing labor pains." (contributed 
by Mr. & Mrs. R.V. Cleaver)

From the Sydney, Australia, 
Daily Mirror came this tid 
bit: "The BBC has slapped a 
ban on pop group Pogue Ma- 
hone after learning their 
name is a crude Irish Gaelic 
expression translating 
roughly as 'Kiss my back side.'"

Seismologists at the Belgian 
Meteorological Institute were 
upset to find that the equip 
ment which measures the in 
tensity of earthquakes had 
registered vibrations from a 
U2 concert over three miles 
away. It was the first time 
such measurements were 
made, according to a spokes 
person for the institute, who 
said, "We are not in the busi 
ness of measuring rock con 
certs. We want to measure 
earthquakes." Stars and 
Stripes (contributed by Rob 
Rosenberger)

According to the Bel- 
lingbam (Washington) Her 
ald, an acrobatic dancer at the 
Hideaway Tavern tried a new 
move involving a water pipe 
above the dance floor. Police 
said the pipe broke, drenching 
the band, the dancers, and the 
seating areas.

The dancer, described by 
police as "under the influ 
ence of drink, music, and 
merriment," escaped in the 
confusion, (contributed by 
Jacquelyn Dalton)

According to the Monroe 
(Michigan) Evening /Veu's, 
f i f t y - o n e - y e a r - o I d R o r y 
Blackwell, a drummer, pfayed 
"When the Saints Go March 
ing In" in eighty-four seconds 
using 314 different instru 
ments— among (hem penny 
whistles and an alpine horn.

"Blackwell is an enter 
tainer at a holiday camp in 
Dawlish on the south Devon 
Coast of England." said the 
newspaper. "He achieved his 
feat by moving quickly along 
a specially arranged, five- 
hundred-foot table and 
briefly sounding the instru 
ments laid out on it."

"1 am a bit out of breath," 
said Blackwell, "but luckily I 
had enough huff to blow and 
suck my way along the table." 
(contributed by Binger S. 
Winch ell)

Contributors.- We'll pay ten 
dollars for every item used, 
twenty dollars for photos, 
and more for funny collec 
tions, etc. Send to: True 
Facts, National Lampoon, 
635 Madison Avenue, New 
York. N.Y. 10022.
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There's a lot of Stroh 
behind the great taste 
of Stroh Signature.

This exceptional premium beer is a product 
of over 200 years of Stroh family brewing 
experience.

Our family began brewing in Kirn, Germany 
in 1775. Three quarters of a century later, 
Bernhard Stroh introduced Stroh's Beer to 
America. Through the years, Stroh has come to 
represent the highest standards of the brewer's art

We believe that Stroh Signature is as fine a 
beer as can be produced. It contains none but 
the choicest ingredients, including 100% 
imported European hops.

I personally hope you enjoy it

® 1985. Stroh Brewery, Detroit, Michigan // Chairman
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Girls
Just Want 

to Have 
Bernie

Bernie X, Meets Cyndi Lauper—and Madonna 
as told to Gerry Sussman
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L ast week I was sitting 
around with some of my 
cabbie friends—shooting 
the shit, catching up on old 
news and new horses. I've 

been running around the country like 
a maniac with hardly a minute's rest, 
so it was good to relax at my favorite 
bar and sandwich joint, have a couple 
of Rob Roys, and shmooze a little.

As usual, the conversation turned 
to fucking and sucking. As usual, the 
boys turned to yours truly for a few 
words of wisdom. Everybody was giv 
ing their opinions on what kind of 
girls make the best lays. One guy 
loves dental assistants. Bank tellers 
are supposed to be hot. Of course, 
nurses are always itchy. But I told 
them that nobody can beat the girls in 
the music business. Not even the 
movie stars. The kids in rock 'n' roll 
feel that it's their duty to fuck a lot. 
That it's good for their image. Re 
member Janisjoplin? She was the per 
fect example. Her cunt just gave out, 
y'know. The doctors had to remove 
most of it. It wasn't just those Hell's 
Angels that did it to her. It was the 
cops. Because of her other problems 
she had to bribe every police depart 
ment in every city by gang-banging 
the entire force.

There's a whole new crop of hot lit 
tle music stars out there, and I was in 
timately involved with two of them— 
Cyndi Lauper and Madonna. I told the 
guys about it.

It started with Cyndi Lauper. Not 
that I knew who she was when 1 met 
her. One day this thing with purple 
and orange hair that looks like a walk 
ing jewelry store gets into my cab. [f 
she was a shvartze I wouldn't have let 
her in.

She tells me her limo disappeared 
and she will kill the son of a bitch of a 
chauffeur when she finds him. Right, 
I say. Same thing happened to my 
business jet today. That's why I have 
to drive this cab. Now I know I got a 
nutbar on my hands. She's a talky 
one. She's really pissed. Not just about 
the limo. It seems that she just saw 
her new music video and she hates it. 
It sucks up a storm. Two million 
bucks down the toilet. She won't let 
the record company release it. She 
wants to do another one, but they 
don't want to spend any more money. 
She's crazier than I thought.

What's the song in the video, I ask 
her.

"Bigger Is Better," she says. A very 
sexy song.

Yes, bigger is better. It does sound 
sexy, I say, just to make small talk.

Suddenly she screams and yells, 
"Holy fuck," and says I must help her. 
She's got this feeling, this vibe, she

* There may be 
Walkerschnappers 
m right in your 

neighborhood. *

calls it, that I can come up with a new 
music video for "Bigger Is Better." 
She just knows it. I've got to come to 
the studio right now.

So we go to the studio and there's a 
hundred guys running around with 
earphones and cameras and clip 
boards and all these control rooms 
with gadgets. And I finally learn that 
she actually is a big star named Cyndi 
Lauper. What do I know from Cyndi 
Lauper? To me, music started and 
stopped with Tony Bennett.

But I hear this broad foaming at the 
mouth, yelling at her producer, saying 
something like "I can bring a fucking 
cabdriver off the street and he'll come 
up with a better idea than you, you 
asshole!" And the producer says, "Go 
ahead, bring in the cabdriver. I don't 
give a fuck anymore, I'm through. 
You've got about a dime left in the 
budget." She says she'll use her own 
money.

So first Cyndi shows me the video 
they just produced for "Bigger Is Bet 
ter." I never saw anything so dopey in 
my life. Cyndi is singing and sort of 
dancing and crawling around these gi 
ant torpedoes and cannons and strok 
ing lots of big sbvartzes who are 
almost naked. And there's a lot of

pink smoke in the air. I think she's 
overdoing it.

I have an idea. Really simple. Forget 
all this torpedo shit. All Cyndi has to 
do is belt out the song. But sing it to 
me. While she's singing I'll take out 
my sbvantz and get a nice big hard- 
on, off-camera, of course. But she'll 
see it. The real thing. No cannons. No 
artificial stuff. That could be enough 
to get her to put some real feeling in 
the song, like the old pros, like Frank 
and Tony Bennett would do.

What the hell, she's got nothing to 
lose. It would be easy to shoot. So she 
decides to do it. It isn't a bad song, 
like a new version of what Mae West 
would do. It's pretty hard on small 
people, but as they used to say in the 
sports world, a good big man can al 
ways beat a good little man.

So I open my fly and look at Cyndi 
while she is singing. I don't even have 
to play with myself. I have this ability 
to make my sbvantz do anything, 
like those guys from Tibet who do 
weird things with their bodies, the 
yoga people.

Of course Cyndi has never seen one 
that big and her eyes nearly pop out 
and she starts to drool a little, which 
causes her to blow a lot of takes. But
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the director says that she looks fantas 
tic on the monitors and not to worry. 
He says that she should just keep sing 
ing and they'll get it all in the cutting 
room—whatever that means. He says 
you can't fake the kind of feeling 
Cyndi has. So I just sit there with my 
penis out as far as it will go while 
Cyndi does her best to finish the song.

When it's done and put together 
everybody is crazy about it. A new 
look, they say. While everybody else 
is doing video tricks and overproduc 
tion, this comes off like a breath of 
fresh air. Simple, yet high drama. Riv 
eting. I'm using their words, not 
mine. Actually, it's just a cute girl and 
a big cock. What more do you need 
for a love song?

I get a modeling fee and a bonus for 
coming up with the idea. And then 
Cyndi's manager invites me to Cyndi's 
big party, a celebration. Make it, he 
says. It's going to be fun.

I'm free that night, so I make it. But 
J must have come early because 
there's no one there but me-and 
Cyndi. She gives me a wink. We are 
the entire party. She wants to thank

me for saving her music video in the 
best way she can, by fucking me. 
Fucking my brains out. she calls it. 
Kids like to use that phrase. It makes 
them feel funky and earthy.

Cyndi giggles a lot and shows me 
an entire wall of shelves with jars that 
have brains in them. They look like 
calves' brains. But she has them all la 
beled with guys' names—Brad, Paul, 
Tony, Steve, Dcrek...She says, "These 
are the brains I fucked guys out of." 
Cyndi's big thing is having-fun. Flick 
ing should be fun, she says. Why not? 
The kid has a good attitude.

She lives in a very big loft that's di 
vided into different spaces, just for 
the purpose of having fun. First we go 
into her Cream of Wheat room, a 
whole fucking room covered with 
about three feet of cooked Cream of 
Wheat, the while farina cereal. She 
fakes off her clothes, pulls me down, 
and rolls me in it. Well. I figure I'm in 
for a long night. I might as well as 
stay for the ride. She's probably got a 
jar of brains somewhere with my 
name on it.

Cyndi likes to wrestle in Cream of

Wheat and shmear a lot, rubbing the 
cereal all over me like a massage. 
"Don't swallow any lumps," she 
screams. How did she know I hate 
lumpy cereal?

Then we go to this gigantic bath 
room, her hosing room, where we 
wash off and fool around with the 
garden hoses—she loves water fights 
and getting sprayed with a jet stream 
up her flue. More good, clean fun.

After that she wants to get into cos 
tumes. Costumes are a big turn-on for 
her. She's got a whole room full of 
clothes. First she puts me in one of 
those Three Musketeers outfits that 
Errol Flynn used to wear, with the 
tights and a sword. She wears a low- 
cut Duchess gown that shows off her 
tits. I'm supposed to rescue her from 
the evil king and sweep her off her 
feet, while fighting the king's army. 
All this is being taped with her cam 
eras. Maybe I'll get more acting jobs 
in her music videos.

We went through sixteen costume 
changes, like little movies. 1 was a 
motorcycle cop, a cowboy, an Indian, 
a Puerto Rican delivery boy, an insur 
ance salesman, a priest, a football 
player, a jungle savage, even a fag who 
she converts to straight sex. I stopped 
when she wanted me to put on a 
dress and lipstick.

But now she was really warming 
up. She wanted me to eat things off 
her body — said it made her crazy. 
First there was the usual yogurt and 
ice cream, some Jell-O, mashed pota 
toes, spaghetti in clam sauce, 'ibfutti, 
Gerber's baby food. She was going 
crazy, and I was getting full.

These young rock 'n' roll kids got a 
lot of energy, but I was going to keep 
up with her. no matter what. The 
next thing I knew, Cyndi is swinging 
from a rope in her exercise room. 
She's holding onto these rings and 
swinging back and forth, trying to get 
my dork into her flue as she swings 
by. It sounds good when you read 
about this trick in a book, but it can't 
be done unless your timing is perfect. 
She wanted to practice until we got it 
down. It took us an hour to gel it 
right, and my poor shvctntz was get 
ting pummeled 10 death. So finally we 
got it just right. ..big deal. What are 
we going to do? Take our act to Vegas? 
We'll be on the same bill with the 
Aristocrats, I said. Cyndi didn't get 
the joke.

I was beginning to think maybe 
there was a reason she liked to have 
so much fun. Maybe she didn't really 
like to fuck and would do anything to 
avoid it. Finally she hops off the rope 
and says we're ready to fuck, bui first, 
lei's take a quick bath in her Japanese 
rock pool. Great idea. My shvantz
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could use a nice warm bath. She lies 
down in the water with me and in 
two minutes she's fast asleep. She's 
out like a light. I drag her out of the 
fucking hath and throw her on a bed. 
She's got a cute smile on her face and 
she sleeps like a baby. A nice kid, 
Cyndi, but she likes to have too much 
fun.

But now this broad is starting to get 
to me. I want to get my pee-pee into 
her wet place in a bad way, and she's 
just trying to have fun. This kind of 
thing has never happened to yours 
truly before. It's not making me ques 
tion myse/f, but it does present a chal 
lenge. I want to take this sick, crazy 
broad to bed but without jumping on 
her and bending her backward.

I got close a few times. She liked to 
use my dong as a baseball bat, holding 
me from behind and swinging at a 
whiffle ball suspended on a string. 
Sometimes she'd take my wand and 
use it to make designs on big whipped 
cream cakes. I never saw a kid with so 
many ways to have fun.

I'll tell you the truth, I was getting 
involved with her more than I 
thought. 1 was ready to take things in 
my own hands. 1 decided I was going 
to do it on the night of this big party 
Cyndi was throwing.

It's one of those really hot ones, 
with every kind of high and low you 
want. I'm even trying a few things 
myself. 1 can't find Cyndi anywhere 
so I cruise the room a little, because 
I'm getting very itchy. Then this guy 
grabs me and sits me down in a quiet 
corner and tells me I've got to help 
him. Sure, you need a cab...I'll take 
you anywhere you want to go.

He looks at me very serious, so the 
joke goes over his head, it seems that 
he is one of Madonna's managers, and 
Madonna is in very big trouble and 
needs my help. He's heard about me 
through the grapevine and he knows 
what I can do. Terrific. At least some 
one up there likes me. So what's the 
problem? I ask.

He takes me into a quiet room and 
tells me in a whisper: Madonna is a 
drug addict. I'm not surprised. A lot 
of these rock 'n' roll kids become 
junkies. Too much, too soon. No, no, 
not a junkie... not the usual stuff like 
heroin or cocaine, he says. There's a 
new thing going around called "ec 
stasy." Psychiatrists use it on very de 
pressed people. It makes you feel 
terrific, he says. As if you're getting 
laid without actually fucking.

I'm still not shocked. So she feels 
good, like she's always getting laid— 
what's wrong with that? Nothing, he 
says. It's the side effects. Oh, oh... 
now I'm listening. What kind of side

Your office could 
be crawling with

Walkerschnappersvj

effects? It seems like she's gaining 
weight and things are growing out of 
her body. What kind of things? Little 
plants, he says. Plants are growing out 
of her nose and her ears like weeds. 
She's got to be clipped and pruned 
every day. They never know what will 
bloom—orchids, geraniums, ivy, even 
little vegetables—scallions and rad 
ishes. If they let her alone, her face 
would look like the side of one of 
those old college buildings. They even 
let the orchids grow out of her ears 
for a while to see if they made nice 
earrings, but it was too weird.

The medical people can't come up 
with :i cure, and Madonna won't give 
up the fucking ecstasy pills. She's 
hooked, no matter how hard they try 
to hide them. She's got three Japanese 
gardeners on hand at all times to take 
care of the sprouting things so they 
won't show too much.

The poor manager is begging me to 
help her. Millions of kids love 
Madonna. She's their idol. We can't 
disappoint all those kids. Right, and 
we can't disappoint all the banks that 
are waiting for all the money she de 
posits every week. It's not the money, 
he says with a straight face, it's a hu 
man being's life we're talking about,

and her responsibility as a star to her 
public. Of course, of course, Barry or 
Steve or whatever your name is. Music 
people are famous for being great hu 
manitarians.

What Barry-Stevie wants me to do 
is fuck poor Madonna nonstop for as 
long as it'takes to get her off the ec 
stasy pills. Give her a bigger and bet 
ter ecstasy so she'll never go near the 
things again.

So now I got a new challenge, and I 
don't mind taking it, especially the 
way I'm going around in circles with 
Cyndi. Madonna looks like the kind 
of girl who would like me to wiggle 
my diggle. I'll do it. Besides, I got this 
romantic streak in me. I'm the Philip 
Marlowe of fucking, the Sam Spade of 
sex. I'm a sucker for rescuing a broad 
in distress.

The manager introduces me to 
Madonna and I can see she's been 
briefed about me. She looks at me 
with what they call an "attitude." She 
says I look like an old fart—she can't 
believe I'm this great fucker. These 
new young girls really get right to the 
point when they got something on 
their minds. She goes on and on, with 
fuck you and fuck this and fuck that. 
She says I'll probably get a heart at-
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tack fucking her and she isn't insured 
for that kind of thing. I can tell she 
has a chip on her shoulder. She keeps 
looking around for her fucking pills 
and I can see these tiny green things 
starting to bud in her ears.

I figure I better act pretty fast and 
take this girl to the moon and the 
stars before she begins to tear up the 
place. I excuse myself for a minute 
and get some ice cubes. I got a little 
trick up my sleeve, or rather, up my 
joint. I pack the cubes into my crotch 
and keep them there until I can't 
stand the cold any longer. I want my 
shvantz to shrink to the size of a 
mushroom cap.

Then I go back to Madonna and 
move into my tough-guy pose. I ask 
her if she fucks or just sings about it. I 
throw all the shit back at her—call 
her a dry humper who can't get wet, a 
cockteaser. I tell her she couldn't fuck 
her way out of a paper bag with two 
cucumbers.

This kind of talk finally gets to her 
Italian temper. She gives me her hot 
moves, with the pouts and the belly 
wiggles. We find an empty bedroom.

She revs herself up and throws off

her clothes and pulls me down on the 
bed. She is strong. As strong as Cyndi. 
How do they get so strong? The next 
thing 1 know she's grabbing my din 
gle. Only she's not coming up with 
much. "What is this?" she yells. 
"Where's your prick? What am I hold 
ing in my hand? Your nose is bigger!" 
She really lets me have it. I couldn't 
even satisfy her cat with my thing. 
She laughs so hard that tears are run 
ning down her cheeks and her 
makeup is getting smeared. This is all 
part of my plan.

I beg her to let me put my tiny 
thing in—just as far as it will go. It's 
not even as big as a baby's pinkie, she 
says. But she forces it in, still laughing 
and making fun of it. Just let it stay 
there for a second, I say.

Of course, my idea is to let my 
wing-wang grow on its own right in 
her flue, using my special abilities, 
like the priests from Tibet. It doesn't 
take more than a minute to grow 
about six inches. Suddenly Madonna 
looks at me with new respect. She 
wants to start moving around. I push 
her down and pin her. No rush, I say. 
Just relax. Pretty soon the next six

inches appear. She's now going crazy, 
but I still have her pinned. She isn't 
that strong. You got all those little 
plants growing inside you, how 
would you like a nice, big tree? 1 say.

And then the final six inches. I'm in 
full bloom. Actually, it may be more 
than that, 1 never measured it. All I 
know is that she's ready and I'm 
ready. 1 have to be gentle at first or I 
might kilt her. She's almost epileptic, 
she's shaking so much.

I'm just about to dip my bucket 
into her deep well when the door of 
the room opens and Cyndi pops in. 

"Oh, excuse me," she says in that 
wacked-out voice of hers.

"No problem," says Madonna. 
"You can watch if you like and eat 
your heart out." Madonna likes all 
kinds of scenes, and by now she's be 
yond caring who watches or who 
doesn't. She's crazed.

Cyndi doesn't recognize the fellow 
on top, which is yours truly, because 
she's never seen me in that position 
before. So it's not until she takes a 
good look that she realizes who the 
fucker and the fuckee are. Then she 
goes out of her mind.

"You are fucking my boyfriend, you 
fucking gang-banging car slut," she 
screams at the top of her voice.

She tries to pull Madonna out from 
under me, yanking on her hair. 
Madonna gives her a bite on her fin 
gers and calls her a raving nuibar, an 
airhead with hemorrhoids on the 
brain.

Cyndi calls Madonna a wop ginxo 
slut who will fuck salamis and provo- 
lones. Madonna calls her a ditzbar 
who wouldn't know an orgasm from 
a nose pick. They're screaming and 
calling each other names I never 
heard before, much less from women. 
I still goi my wing-wang in Madonna, 
but it's getting smaller as the girls 
look like they're ready to kill each 
other.

i slide out of Madonna just in time, 
because Cyndi leaps on her like one 
of those wrestlers she works with and 
pins her down. These two broads are 
fighting over me like a pair of tigers. 
Cyndi's clothes are ripped to pieces. 
They're both very strong. Madonna 
flips Cyndi over and starts pummeling 
her face, her shoulders, and her tits. 
Cyndi fights back by biting Madonna 
on the neck over and over. Madonna 
counters by biting Cyndi on her nip 
ples and pinching her ass hard. I'm 
watching all this with a mixture of cu 
riosity and frustration, but the girls 
are really into their fight and they 
don't even know I exist.

The\' kick and knee and slap and 
slam each other around. Madonna 
grabs Cyndi's crotch and bites into it
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as hard as she can. Cyndi answers by 
biting Madonna's quivering belly. I 
can't keep my eyes off them. Pretty 
soon the bites and the pinches get 
softer and the next thing I know 
they're kissing and licking each other 
like a pair of wild animals in heat. 
Fingers are moving in and out of deep 
wells. At this point I'm getting a little 
crazy myself and I try to pry the girls 
open and put the joy ride into high. 
But they both scream at me to fuck 
off and get out, call me a disgusting 
pigbrain, or something like that. I 
don't think they're fighting over me 
anymore. In fact, 1 get the feeling I'm 
not wanted.

And then the moaning and groaning 
starts and a lot of wiggling and shak 
ing, and they come together with a 
big scream and then they keep going. 
I counted eighty-seven times.

Finally they fall into a deep sleep, a 
coma, with their arms and legs 
around each other. It looks like they'll 
sleep forever. I look down at my log 
and it's about ready to go into a brick 
wall. If I don't find someone to fuck 
in a few minutes I'm going to attack 
the two sleeping beauties, whether 
they like it or not.

But 1 calm down my shvantz and 
go back to the party, and for once I 
get lucky. Who do I meet but my old 
friend Tina Turner, who I haven't seen 
since her early days with Ike. She 
gives me a big hello and a wet kiss 
and notices my flushed face and the 
big bulge that I've still got down 
there. I can't get the damn thing to 
calm down.

"Got a raincoat 1 can borrow?" I 
ask. "My umbrella handle won't go 
down."

Tina laughs and does one of her fa 
mous nostril flares, which means her 
juices are ready to flow. She's got the- 
sexiest nostrils in the world. 1 know, 
I've fucked them, along with every 
thing else she's got, and she's got the 
best,

"Let's you and me have some fun." 
she says.

"No, no! Anything but that. Let's 
fuck\\" I scream.

She looks at me as if I was nuts. "Of 
course we're going to fuck," she says. 
"What do you think we're going to 
do> Pick daisies:'"

I apologize. I don't want to get into 
any details about what I just said. She 
sees the state I'm in and understands 
immediately. We go right down to her 
Hmo and fuck in the back scat until 
we get to her apartment, where we 
continue all night.

Maybe I don't understand some of 
these new music kids. I needed some 
body like Tina to remind me what 
real fun is. God bless her. •

Your best friend
may be a 

Walkerschnapper.
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SOU AW I
AR( EXIRCMW GRATEfUi TO

JHOSF. GOOD FOIKSAI THE "NATIOHAt
lAMPOQ/l" FOR GIVINS US A FORM TO

REACH Ait mil 100HS PEOPLE IN AMERICA,
ESPECIAiLf THOSE OF YOU INVOLVED IN IHl ,

MUSIC SUS/HCSS.

i*i ^v.t . _

I JUST DON'T
UNDERSTAND WW YOU WINK

YOU tlW !0 USE Ait THOSE DRUGS. NOW.
SON'1 OU ME WRONG - / KNOW ITS JUS! A

MlUQKin AMONG YOU MUSK PEOPLE
WHO ARC ONTHC STUFF.

DEAN MARH/I DOISNT,
IRVINS eiRii/i Down,

A/ID
I KNOW FOR A FAC!

COLE PORIIK DOESfl'J
MUCH DRUCS.

OS MM JAKE
roan BOA: out AND GO FISHING,

OR &RIVE OU! JO THl SlASiES AND SADDLE UP ' 
•tOUR HORSE AND RIDE ON YOUR RANCH. 

HUSBAND AN8 I tOVt '0 DO THAI. SPEAKING OF 
AW NUM8C8-ONE MAN, I MOW HE'D t/KE TO 
Sum A KW WORDS V/lJH VOU OH MS VIW
sumcr. MY HUSSAM. m PRESIDENT OF m^

/ CAN'! FOR m tlfl 
Of ME FIGURE OUT WHY 

A/IYO/lt WOUID JAKE THAT S7UFF. I! YOU KWS 
mill 10 HAVE SOME FUN. WM SON'1 YOU JUS! 
GO HWf A NICE DlfiUCR A7 CHASIN'S OR TAKE 

. IHE MIRCIDIS AND DR/Vl SOWN 10 THE BEACH , 
AND WAICti THE WAVES ROll IN.

win. VH, THIS ami COURAGEOUS MW AT M
SIDE HERE, HAS, UH, tED HIE FIGHJ ASA/NS!

THOSE SUBSTANCES THAI All WOSt YOUNG
PEOPLE IHt MIHOKITt OF WHICH HAS lAKftt I/I
COMMON, UH. USIflU JIIE EtCUSt IHAT THEY'RE

1/NDfR Ml SPOKISH!. Will, UH. I'VE SEEtl 
UHDF.lt THAT VERf SAMt SPOTLIGHT ONE OR IWO

TIMES men. HfH ma. A/ID. UH, WEU. wi
FOUND OTHER WAYS TO, UH, DEAL WITH IHl SONG 

HOURS ON Jill SiT AND IHl WAITS WHIlf !HF_ 
DIRECfOR MIGHJ SE, UH, MAKttK A ftW IASI- 

MINUJl CHANGES OR, UH, YOU MIOH! FIND 
YOURSElf WITH YOUR MAKCUP OH AND THEN, 

GOllY, THFYT) WAN! YOU 10 TAKE IT OFF. A/ID.
UH. MAYBE YOU'D SI SKIVING DOWN !HAT

SEAUllfUt HIGHWAY I. WHICH, BY JHE WAY, IS MY
FAVORITE PIACl I/I JHE WORtD, UH. AND M,

Will, JHE SUN JUS! STREAMING DOWN..

HO/llY, MS! Hit THEM 10 
SAY NO.
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continued from page 10 
Sirs:

Now, just what was it that the dor 
mouse said? I used to know.

Grace Slick 
Los Angeles, Calif.

Sirs:
Please be advised by this notice that 

John Fogerty's song "The Old Man's 
down the Road" is in violation of Gal 
loway's Law, which states that, for 
each hi-de-hi, there must be an equal 
and corresponding hi-de-ho.

Stand, Hupp, and Boogie
Attorneys-at-Law

Hitsville, N. Y.

Sirs:
My fypewrifer is broken, buf when 

I gef if fixed, I'll write you another 
leffer.

Fanya Fucker 
Nashville, Fenn.

Sirs:
It's lovely weather for a gay ride in 

leather with you.
Johnny Mattress 

Olclievilte

Sirs:
What sings show tunes in a loud, 

brassy voice and multiplies in your 
underwear? 

Ethel Vermin!
Mary Martin 

New York, N. Y.

Sirs:
Let's get biblical, biblical, 
Let me hear those Scriptures talk, 

Scriptures talk.
Matthew, Mark, Newt, and John 

c/o the New Testament

Sirs:
In the master's chamber, gather

for the feast. 
They stab it with their steely

knives, 
But they just can't kill the yeast.

The Eagles' Wives 
c/o Hotel California

Sirs:
And it came to pass that Ali Infree 

was granted an audience with the 
Grand Bey of Ogoodness. Prior to his 
audience, he was seated next to the 
Bey's Royal Physician, conversing 
with the eminent scientist. Ai that 
moment, however, an assassin burst 
into the throne room and plunged a 
dagger deep into [he heart of the Bey.

When interrogated later, Ali Infree 
was able to say no more than:

"I was just sittin' by the Doc of the 
Bey."

Otis Redding 
Rock 'n' Roll Heaven

You can be a 
Walkerschnapper

Just grab a glass of Hiram Walker Peppermint Schnapps 
and join the fun.

HIRAM WALKER

Schnapp;
7SO ML-60 PROOF

CIDER MILL APPLE • ORCHARD ORANGE • WILD STRAWBERRY 
HAZELNUT • SNAPPY APRICOT • SPEARMINT • CINNAMON SCHNAPPS

HIRAM WALKER
Taste the difference.
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The Suppressed, 
Hop-Secret, and

Never-Before-Revealed 
Correspondence of

Some of Your Favorite
Rock Stars

Compiled by George Barkio

Ike and Tina Turner
Dear Ike,

Sorry I couldn't get to see you again 
last month, but 1 been runnin' myself 
ragged tryin' to make ends meet. They 
cut my hours at the beauty shop, so I 
had to start hirin' out to do house 
cleanin'. Then the man from the wel 
fare office called and said they were 
gonna take away my food stamps. So ii 
looks like I'm gonna have to take in 
washin 1 too. What with workin' so 
many jobs ant! tendin' to your mama, 
don't be surprised if I don't see you 
next month, or the month after that. 
Hope you enjoyed the pie my secretary 
sent you.

Your loving wife,
Tina

Dear Tina,
Hope this twenty-seven dollars 

helps. It was gonna be our nest egg for 
when I get out of here, but after you 
sayin' how bad off you were I figured I 
best send it now. It hurts to read how 
you been sufferin', sugar, but I guess 
when you said that you'd never per 
form without me—that you'd scrub 
floors and wash laundry first—you 
meant it. Not to take nothin' away

from that, but you know as well as I 
do that without me up there leading 
the band and runnin' the show you'd 
look a tool. girl. Why is it you never 
said nothin' 'bout the comeback I got 
planned? With ol' Ike on the case we'll 
be clearin' two. three hundred dollars 
a week in no time. Now what do you 
think about that! Cheek this out. This 
afternoon in the exercise yard a dude 
told me that you'd just won yourself a 
Grammy Award for the best female 
singer of the year. I told him he must 
have you mixed up with another Tina 
Turner, 'cause my woman's back in 
Nutbush, holdin' down three jobs and 
taking care of my mama. Imagine that. 
I miss you very much. Love to Mama 
and the Ikettes.

Your husband,
Ike

PS. What do you mean you hope I en 
joyed the pie your secretary sent me?

Dear Ike,
Ain't that somethin'. me writin' my 

"secretary" sent you a pie when I 
baked that pie myself and walked it 
two miles to the post office just so's 
you'd have it in time for your birthday. 
All that hard work I been doin' must

be affect in' my mind. I'd give anything 
to have been able to bring it to you in 
person, but 1 had to take a Sunday job, 
'cause, believe it or not, things jus! 
keep gettin' worse and worse around 
here. For example, don't bother tryin' 
to call me no more, because the tele 
phone company cut off my phone 
when my business manager forgot to 
pay the bill. See what 1 mean? My only 
light in all the darkness is that you will 
be coming home in six short months 
and then we'll he together again for 
ever and ever. Don't pay no mind to 
that low life who's spreading rumors 
about me in the exercise yard. You 
know I never been one to tell my man 
how to conduct his business, but it 
seems to me, Ike. that even though 
you're in a compromised situation you 
still is a man and you still got your dig 
nity and you oughtn't let nobody run 
down your woman like thai, ever. You 
understand what I'm talkin" about?

Your loving wife,
Tina

Dear Tina,
Forget about our comeback and for 

get about seeing me in six months. In 
fact, you can probably forget aboui
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ever seeing my ass again. Last week af- 
tci' lights out. I was sitting on my hunk 
playing "Proud Mary" on my guitar. 
Tninkin' 'bout how you used to shake 
and shimmy for that tune always put 
my bone on the throne. I was jusi get- 
tin' set to give Mr. Johnson a rundown 
when that dude from the exercise yard 
calls out from the next cell and asks 
me to .sing "What's I.ove Got lo Do 
with It." I says I didn't know that tune, 
lie says what about "You (letter Be 
Good to Me"? I says 1 didn't know thai 
one neither, and anyways I'm only 
singin' [he song.1) that me and yon done 
together on account of Cm practicing 
up for our comeback. The dndc starts 
laughing and says that lie don't know 
'bout me. but my wife can't make no 
comeback 'cause she never went away, 
and those tunes lie asked me lo play 
were your biggest hits. He also said 
some nasty shit about seeing you shake 
your lailfeather on something called 
MTV. So the next night before lockup, 
! did like you said and garroted the 
lyin' motherfucker with one of my gui 
tar strings. The only bad thing is that 
they added twenty-five years to my 
sentence. But I still have my dignity as 
a man. don't 1, Tina.

Your loving husband,
Ike

President Daniel Ortega 
and Madonna

Dear President Ortega,
Ml! The other night I was racking 

my brain trying to come up with a 
video concept for my new single, "Ma- 
ferial Guy." when I remembered fuck 
ing a reporter from Rolling Stone—or 
was it Time—who said that you were 
heavy into something called "dialecti 
cal materialism." Is that perfect or 
\vhat! What 1 had in mind was for you 
10 play this super-sexy, rich stud who's 
followed all around by debutantes. But 
in the end you drive away with this 
slightly pudgy, super-hot Latino num 
ber who, even though she's super-sexy 
too. is obviously very smart and seri 
ous about a lot of things. Why do yon 
pick her? Because you're not really a 
super-sexy stud, you're a Nicamguan 
freedom fighter on a secret mission in 
the l.V.S.A. to raise money from 
wealthy Americans. The idea is that 
even though some people may look, 
act. and sound real dumb and do all 
sorts of slea/.y things, they have to do 
those things because uh...wcll, just be 
cause. See? We have to move quick on 
this project because it's going to be a 
big-budget production and there's a 
whole lot of people I'm going to have 
to fuck to get this thing off the 
ground.

Bye! 
Madonna

There's twice as much to listen to with Toshiba's newest cassette 
recorder. It has twin decks with double auto reverse, so you get double 
the playing time. Plus AM/FM stereo, 2-way, 4-speaker system and high 
speed dubbing capability. Toshiba's RT-8075. mi-ouch with Tomorrow

It'll increase your appreciation of music TOSH I DA 
many fold. «*,*

Dear President Ortega,
It's been over a week now and I 

haven't heard from you—are yon in 
this thing or what? I don't want to 
come off hyper or anything, but I'm 
sooo excited about this project that I 
began fucking potential directors as 
soon as I finished writing you. 1 also 
fucked two vice presidents and an ac 
count executive over at KCA and got 
our budget doubled. MY agent advised 
me that until I get a definite commit- 
meni from you 1 should hold off fuck 
ing prospective choreographers and 
set designers. But I didn't get to where 
I am by playing it safe, so I fucked 
them anyway. I also fucked lighting, 
sound, and location people, costume 
designers, assistant directors, plus 
mncho grips, gaffers, and gofers. "Chat 
leaves only the caterers and the extras 
for the crowd scenes, but I'm planning 
on just giving them blow jobs. What do 
you think?

Bye!
Madonna

From: The Office of the President
of Nicaragua, Daniel Ortega 

To: Madonna
President Ortega regrets that he is un 
able to respond personally to your let 
ter, but nonetheless deeply appreciates 
your support and your recognition of 
the historical imperative determining

. 8J Totowa Hold. Wsynp, HI 07470

Nicaragua's revolutionary struggle. 
President Ortega is deeply committed 
to the Contadora process and looks 
forward to a peaceful resolution of the 
difficulties involving all nations of the 
region.

Dear President Ortega,
Hey dude, what's your problem? If 

you're having trouble at your end, 
write and'let me know, maybe I can 
help. I once gave a rim job to this guy 
in the back room of the Ritz who said 
he was a member of the U.S. National 
Security Council, and he told me that 
even though you're president of your 
country yon have to answer to this 
nine-member board of jerkoffs called 
the National Directorate. Are they 
what's holding things up? If so, fuck 
'em. On second thought, you better let 
me. Just drop me a line and I'll be in 
Managua in no time Hat. Tilings are go 
ing pretty well at my end, but I've still 
got a lot to do. After I finished sucking 
off all the caterers and the extras for 
the crowd scenes I got a super idea. 
Why not get a computer printout list 
ing the names and addresses of all the 
people in the country who subscribe 
to MTV? Cm not saying I'll fuck them 
all, but the ones I don't get to we can 
send T-shirts or something.

Bye! 
Madonna
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William F. Buckley, Jr. and 
Bruce Springsteen

Dear Bruce,
A brief missive to let you know that 

we've all missed you terriblement at 
the club these past weeks. The other 
day the George Bushes dropped by, 
and they just couldn't understand why 
you just didn't hire someone to go on 
those infernal tours for you. Apropos 
of your touring, 1 have been ratiocinat 
ing of late upon the consequences of 
something untoward happening to 
you—qucim brevis hie nobis sertno, 
pudebit aucti nominis. Who then gets 
to be the Boss? Clarence? If so, do you 
think thai that is necessarily such a 
good idea? Mrs. Buckley sends her re 
gards. Ciao, amico mio.

Bill

Dear Bill,
Thanks for your kind note. It 

couldn't have come at a better time.
For six weeks now I've been living in a 
filthy pair of jeans and a denim jacket 
that is positively rigid with perspira 
tion. If I don't slip into something 
Brooks Brothers soon I'll go mad. Last 
night we played I..A.—this is strictly 
entre nous—and it I hadn't known that 
Walter and I.eonore Annenberg were 
in the audience I never would have 
gotten through the show. I hadn't seen 
them since the fund-raiscr you threw 
for the Salvadoran death squads; they 
both look marvelous and will be leav 
ing early next week for their summer 
home in Johannesburg. A })r<>j>os tie 
Clarence, not to worry, I have given 
strict instructions to Miami Steve that 
if indeed anything malbeureux does 
befall me Clarence is to be destroyed. 
A bientdt!

Bruce

Dear Bruce,
The other day while 1 was lolling

about, rolling my eyes and flicking my 
tongue, the phone rang—it was Smythe 
from the club. Seems that that old bug 
bear has raised its head again, and no 
amount of reassurance on my part 
could assuage the fellow. So as your 
sponsor I've been designated to at- 
teindre la uerite, as it were. To wit: 
Did you change your name from 
Springstein to Springsteen in early 
1972; and was your latest record, 
"Born in the U.S.A.," adapted from a 
heretofore unrecorded composition 
entitled "Raised by the UJA"? Let's 
clear this nasty business up as soon as 
possible, shall we?

Bill

Dear Bill,
You can't be serious! Our families 

have known each other for years. I

prepped at the same school as your 
son and escorted your daughter to her 
first cotillion. I'm shocked and deeply 
hurt that you would condescend to in 
volve yourself in such malicious gos 
sip. Plus you haven't the slightest 
scintilla of evidence. I admit I com 
posed "Raised by the UJA," but I've 
also sung "We Are the World"—does 
that mean I'm a Negro too? I realize. 
Bill, that my frequent association with 
minorities leaves me vulnerable to 
such suspicion, but good God, man, 
I'm in the music business, what would 
you have me do! And what if, I say // 
mind you, my great-grandfather on my 
father's side was a Jew—who subse 
quently converted to F.piscopalianism. 
1 could slill boast a bloodline every bit 
as blue as yours, a bloodline even an 
S.S. Oberfiihrer would have no qualms 
in pronouncing pure. So there you 
have it. Bill. The truth is finally out, 
and I'm not ashamed. Tit quod es. e 
pofjulo cjtiilibet essepotesl.

Bruce

Pope John Paul II 
and Ozzy Osbonrne

Dear Holy Father,
Bless me. Father, for I think have 

sinned and sinned and sinned It's not 
so much that I'm a bad person, it's 
more my line of work which puts me 
in situations thai I feel may be dis 
pleasing to the Lord. You see, I was the 
lead singer in a heavy-metal hand 
called Black Sabbath, and now I from 
my own band, and I have [his. ub, 
naughty-boy image I've got to keep up 
if I want my records 10 sell. For in 
stance, during my last concert I bit the 
heads off six chickens and used their 
blood to draw an oversize pentagram, 
from inside which I and the whole 
band invoked Satan and all the arch- 
demons of hell. Pretty bad, huh? Then 
1 had a woman dressed in a nun's habit 
get down on all fours and I celebrated 
a Black Mass on the cheeks of her na 
ked bum. There's other stuff I do dur 
ing a show—like writing the numbers 
666 on fans' heads and reciting the 
Lord's Prayer backwards, bill I think 
it's those other things that are putting 
my immortal soul in danger. In my de 
fense I can only say that it was I alone 
who kept our promoter from institut 
ing festival seating during our last tour. 
F.ven though it would have meant 
more money for me and the hand, I 
felt it would have jeopardized audi 
ence safety.

Sincerely, 
Ozzy Osbourne

Dear Ozzy, My Son,
In Poland we have a saying: Don't

pee in the soup until you've made 
other arrangements for dinner. But 
isn't that just what you've done, my 
child. With your loud music and wild 
antics you've polluted your small por 
tion of the hereafter. You remind me 
of a bowling partner I once had who 
would laugh and make fun for nine 
frames and then in the tenth beg God 
for a miracle. Understand, it is not the 
heavy metal in and of itself that the 
Church condemns—I myself own a 
number of Bobby Vinton albums—but 
the way in which you present it. 
Hence the saying. For lack of a garnish 
the pot of horscht is ruined, ("becking 
my calendar I see that I'll he making a 
pilgrimage to New York City later this 
month—just in time to catch you at 
Madison Square Garden. If you wish I 
could intend the show, and afterward, 
perhaps, make some suggestions in re 
gard to the saving of your soul—and 
your career. Because let's stop playing 
games, my little herring, Judas Priest 
has you running scared.

Your Holy Father, 
John Paul II

Billy Idol and Jeane 
Kirkpatrick

Dear Madam Ambassador
Kirkpatrick,
So you're me mum. Don't bloody

bother denying it. 'cause I just come 
back from St. Hubert's, the bloody 
foundling hospital in Sussex where 
you bloody went to flush me out after 
diddling all them Brit cold warriors 
back in the early sixties. Remember, 
you came to England on a bloody Ful- 
bright grant? That's right, 1 know the 
whole story. But don't worry, your 
dirty little secret is safe with me. All I 
want from you is to find out who me 
old man is. He'll probably turn out to 
be a drooling old sod from the House 
of Lords, but no matter, I must find 
him out. Write and tell me who me 
dad is and I promise you'll never hear 
from me again.

Your son, 
Billy

Dear Billy,
It is true, I am your mother—or 

"mum," as you like to say. Though I 
can never presume to ask your forgive 
ness regarding what happened in the 
past, here on this page I proudly pro 
claim to you what of necessity I've 
kept hidden from the world: I, Jeane 
Kirkpatrick, am the mother of Billy 
Idol, If you only knew how many 
times I've said those words silently to 
myself. Sometimes during a meeting of 
the General Assembly my heart would 

continued on page 90
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Very Brief Lives of the 
Very Great Composers

JOHANN SEBASTIAN BACH
(1685-1750)
Bach has often been called the Father 
of Music, though less for his seminal 
contributions to the theory and prac 
tice of harmony and counterpoint 
than for his unique method of compo 
sition. As prolific in his family life as 
in his professional one, Bach em 
ployed his numerous children in com 
posing by assigning a note value to 
each one. (His son Carl Philipp Ema- 
nuel, for example, was E flat until his 
fifteenth birthday, when he modu 
lated abruptly to F sharp.)

Papa Bach's method of composition 
was to recline in his overstuffed chair, 
quill in hand, and simply record the 
comings and goings of his lively off 
spring as they scampered up and 
down the stairs or lined up to use the 
bathroom. Musicologists have often 
remarked how fortunate it was for the 
history of Western music that the 
Bach kinder were so well behaved.

by Richard Liebmann-Smith

FRANZ JOSEPH HAYDN
(1732-1809)
Everyone in the Classical era agreed
that Haydn was not only a great com

poser, but a great guy He always 
showed up, he was always nicely 
dressed, and he always had a nice 
piece of music ready. You could de 
pend on Franz Haydn. Even his fa 
mous Surprise Symphony wasn't 
really much of one.

WOLFGANG AMADEUS MOZART
(1756-1791)
After sitting through a single perfor 
mance of Allegri's Miserere in Rome 
at the age of fourteen, Mozart re 
turned to his hotel and proceeded to 
write out the entire score, note for 
note, from memory. Such feats were 
literally child's play for the young Mo 
zart (there was no old Mozart), who 
throughout his life possessed the un 
canny ability to conceive complete, 
fully orchestrated works in a single 
mental flash. His voluminous output 
was limited only by his inability to 
write his music down as fast as he 
thought it up. To his distress he found

that in the time it took to play 
through or conduct a single sym 
phony he had sometimes composed 
several more.

Naturally, at this rate his written 
work kept lagging further and further 
behind his mental compositions, so 
that at the end of his short life, with 
his published oeuvrc still firmly 
rooted in the Classical tradition, 
Mozart was heard strolling through 
the Vienna Prater humming "Bess, 
You Is My Woman Now."
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LUDWIG VAN BEETHOVEN
(1770-1827)
Beethoven was probably the greatest 
composer who ever lived, and most 
certainly the greatest £/<«(/composer. 
But he was also, according to contem 
porary sources, as much of a genius in 
the kitchen as in the concert hall.

"Dinner at Ludwig's is like an eve 
ning in heaven," raved Josephine von 
Brunsvik, Beethoven's unsterblicbe 
Geliebte (steady girlfriend). "He has 
shattered the soup-to-nuts lockstep of 
the traditional meal forms. At 
Ludwig's a cup of tasty Fischbauschl- 
sufipe (fish lung soup) is served after 
the salad—sometimes two cups, even 
a whole bowl! He improvises on the- 
tired theme of Wiener Schnitzel

Had Mendelssohn lived in the modern 
era, his dad probably would have 
given him a big stereo and that would 
have been the end of it.

(breaded veal cutlets), and the mouth 
waters. A delicious motif of brandied 
raisins, introduced as the dominant 
strain in his rich pheasant sauce, is tri 
umphantly recapitulated in his 
scrumptious Palatschinken (thin des 
sert pancakes). And lie extends the 
dessert course until it is a meal in it 
self—Sacher Tories, Linzer Tories, 
Schlagobers, a Gugelhupf<\s light as 
air. God, I love him so?."

Remarkable as it is that Beethoven 
could have whipped up such culinary 
masterpieces while turning out some 
of the most sublime music ever writ 
ten, it is doubly amazing when we ap 
preciate that in his later years the 
great composer suffered a tragic pro 
gressive irreversible loss of his taste 
buds.
FELIX MENDELSSOHN 
(1809-1847)
When Mendelssohn was still in his 
teens his father gave him his very own 
private orchestra—an inspired act of 
paternal largess to which we owe the 
exquisite pleasures of the Scottish and 
Italian symphonies, the Elijah orato 
rio, and the charming incidental mu 
sic to A Midsummer Night's Dream.

FREDERIC CHOPIN (1810 - 1849) 
and FRANZ LISZT (1811 - 1886)
The Romantic movement in music 
achieved its full flowering in the bra 
vura piano pieces of Chopin and Liszt 
—a dazzling repertoire that even to 
day often defies the technical capaci 
ties of our best-trained keyboard 
artists. And small wonder! Embodying 
the Romantic ideals of transcendent 
virtuosity and tragic deformity, 
Chopin and Liszt were in fact a single 
person with four hands and twenty 
fingers. Bane of tailors, darling of im 
presarios, this mesmerizing figure 
could send the impressionable ladies 
of the day into a swoon merely by sit 
ting at the piano and sensuously re 
moving his gloves one after the other, 
after the other, after the other.

JOHANNES BRAHMS (1833 - 1897)
All his life Brahms was haunted by the 
specter of Beethoven, whose exalted 
position in the musical pantheon he 
desperately coveted. "You cannot 
imagine the agony," he complained to 
Clara Schumann, "to hear always be 
hind you the footsteps of that titan." 

To this Mrs. Schumann replied that 
perhaps the agony came not so much 
from the footsteps as from his hearing 
of them—a subtle and profound psy 
chological insight which the obsessed 
Brahms mistakenly interpreted to

mean that he would never surpass his 
illustrious predecessor unless he too 
became deaf.

But Brahms shrank from the drastic 
remedy of what was called in the Eu 
rope of that time "pulling a van 
Gogh." Instead he essayed a pathetic 
series of half measures along the lines 
of stuffing his ears with strudel dough 
and walking around Vienna going 
"Was? Was?" when people tried to 
speak to him. He composed his final 
opus, the four "Ernste Gesange," 
wearing painfully tight rabbit-skin 
eiirmuffs, but it was clearly too little, 
too late.

PIOTR ILICH TCHAIKOVSKY
(J840-I893)
The crowning moment of 
Tchaikovsky's career came in 1891 
when he was asked to conduct his 
own majestic Marche solennclle at the 
inauguration of Carnegie Hall in New 
York. Until that moment his life had 
been a grim series of personal and 
professional disappointments, includ 
ing the collapse of his marriage after 
Ic'ss than a year and the comparison 
by a Moscow critic of his first piano 
concerto to a pancake.

So deeply ingrained was 
Tchaikovsky's pessimism that even 
tile brilliant triumph of his New York 
debut could not lighten his humorless 
spirit. On the very day after his suc 
cess Tchaikovsky was stopped by a 
Midwesterner who, mistaking the 
Russian for a New Yorker, asked him 
how to get to Carnegie Hall. Without 
missing a beat the dour composer re 
plied, "Go down Seventh to Fifty- 
seventh and take a left." •
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Debasement 
Tkpes

The following songs were salvaged from the garbage 
of some of our leading musical personalities.

NORMAN
by Don McLean 

Starry, starry flag, 
Apple pie and barber chairs, 
'turkeys for Thanksgiving prayers, 
With eyes that know the darkness in my 

soul.

Main Streets disappear. 
Baseball umpire. Father's cheer, 
Boy Scout tugging Mom's brassiere. 
Norman wasn't queer.

We all understand
Everything you said to us,
How you sketched our land
And pandered to our starry starry hearts.
Critics offered sneers,
Norman kept his ears.

Captured Grandpa's sneeze,
Tender oil-of-mucus breeze, 
Though we never saw the sleaze, 
Soothed beneath the artist's loving hand.

Starry, starry flag,
Swimming holes and country hams, 
Rip-off matchbook-art-school scams 
Reflect in Norman's eyes of China blue.

by Josh Alan Friedman

DIARRHEA MAN
by Muddy Waters 

Gypsy woman told my momma 
Whilst All's in her gut, 
You got a boy child comin' 
Never learn to wipe his butt.

Now when Ah's a young boy 
'Round about five, 
What be shootin' out mah he-hind, 
Thought Ah was meltin' alive.

But now Ah a diarrhea man! 
Way past twenty-one, 
Set me 'top the terlit, 
Ah have lots of fun.

Buy all kinda chocolate sweets, 
This is all Ah eats, 
Till Ah stick to yo' seat. 
Baby, Ah your diarrhea man,

Ah'll doo-doo down yo' stair, 
Doo-doo in yo' hair, 
Ah can doo-doo everywhere! 
Baby, Ah'm yo' diarrhea man-in.

Party all night long. 
Though Ah'm no man of leisure, 
Mah butt be full of song, 
Diarrhea's the poor man's pleasure.

Think Ah'll go cook some 
Prune-possum stew. 
Gumbo dirt and honey, 
It pass straight on through.

Now all you little girls,
Come out from under,
When Ah make love to you, baby,
Bowels roar like thunder.

Ah spell D 
I-A
Double R-H 
E-A.

On the seventh hour 
Of the seventh day 
Of the seventh month 
Seven doctors, they say:

Get 'em out mah office! 
Le's call a truce, 
That dirty ole diarrhea man, 
He's on the loose.

Wipe me! (Got a bad ease comin.') 
Wipe me! (Pack yo' family, start runnin.') 
Wipe me! (I'm yo' man of diarrhea.) 
Wipe me, Lawd! (You'll believe me when Ah 

see ya.)

Ah'm the god of diarrhea. 
You know that Ah am, 
Set me 'top the terlit, 
Eas' as you can, 
Ah say, "Kaopectate, scram!" 
'Cause, baby, Ah'm yo' diarrhea man, 
That dirty diarrhea man, 
Leaky, drippy, dirty, runny, filthy, stinkin' 

diarrhea mah-in!
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I WANNA BE LIKEJFK
by the Dead Kennedys 

f wanna be like JFK 
And serve my country true. 
Whatever ills that plague the world. 
I'd know just what to do.

1 wanna be like JFK, 
Command my own PT, 
A Harvard grad, in football pad. 
Protect the land of the free.

I wanna be like JFK
And stand so proud and true,
I'd put the blocks to Marilyn Monroe
And marry Jacldc, tot).

If] could be like JFK, 
To Dallas I would go, 
And get a bullet in my brain. 
I'd be more famous, though.

I wanna lie like JFK
And hear my country calling.
I'd solve our problems everywhere
And still have time for balling.

I wanna be like JFK, 
A hero of World War II, 
I wanna be- like JFK 
And so do all of you!

PSYCHIATRISTS IN LOVE
hy Paul Simon 

Born in another time, 
Drinking an older wine. 
Horses and carriages. 
Long-lasting marriages, 
Unusual sex is a crime.

Itenee and Dr. R. von Krafft-thing
With their dog before the war 
Returned to their sanitorium suite, 
Where they unlocked the door. 
Fasily losing their evening clothes, 
They dance by the light of the moon 
To the Penguins,

The Moonglows.
The Orioles,
And Danny and the Junior;,

Case number 110, 
Vienna was full of them then, 
Handkerchief fetishists, 
Sadists and pederasts, 
Man wasn't made for a hen.

lint Kenee and Dr. K. von Kral'f't-Fbing 
With their dog before ihe war 
Made c|uite a threesome in bed, 
Though they wished they were four. 
Nervously scratching their allergies. 
They jotted down odd sexualities 
Of the Penguins. 
The Moonglows, 
The Orioles. 
And Frcddv and the Dreamers.

ELECTRIC LADYMAN
by Prince 

Purple gays 
Are in my brain, 
Orange lesbians. 
We're all the same, 
Think I'm hungry 
For a woman's love cry, 
'Scuzc me 
While I kiss this guy.

Manic depression 
Gotta hold of my putz, 
Spaghetti lawsuits 
Drivin' me nuts, 
Ronzoni is the only 
Macaroni I use, 
'Scuze me 
While [ self-abuze.

I'd set my guitar aflame for you, 
I'd solo with my teeth, 
My purple sword is aching for 
Your pink and perfect sheath.

But the wind cries Fairy.

Party hardy
AH night long,
Jack U off
Throughout tliis song,
Like to get down
With Masturbatin' Mary.
'Scuze me
But the wind cries Fairy.

It' the gods made love like you and me, 
They'd soil the cloudy weather 
With purple paisley jism drops 
On raspberry fields forever.

Drip on, drip on 
As the wind sighs Fairy, 
I'm blowin' in the wind. 
The wind screams Fairv.
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They came from all over: Iraq, Syria, Libya, Mozambique, Lebanon, Yemen. They 
streamed into Tehran by private jet, luxury boat, helicopter, and, in one case, a 
camel. They were united in one cause, giving effortlessly of their valuable time and 
talent, producing a visual testament that will inspire millions in the years to come. 
They canceled department-store bombings, airplane hijacks, sniper attacks on school 
buses, just to be part of this historic event. We are proud to present

THE MAKING OF "WE OWN THE WORLD"
by Larry Sloman
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THERE'S A CHOICE WE'RE MAKING, 
WE'RE SNUFFING STRANGERS' LIVES, 
IT'S TRUE, WE'LL GET OURJUST RE 

WARDS IN PARADISE.

THERE'S A CHOICE WE'RE MAKING, 
WE'RE SNUFFING OUR OWN LIVES, 
IT'S TRUE, WE'LL DRIVE MERCEDES- 

BENZES IN PARADISE.

'LET'S HEAR IT FOR THE HARDEST- 
WORKING TERRORIST 
IN SHOW BUSINESS—MR. MUAMMAR 
EIrQADDAFI! LET'S HEAR IT FOR HIM!'
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Mojo Hands, 
Black Cats' Bones, 
Ground Love Slave Root,
and many others...
Guaranteed One Hunnert Percent 
by ME, the

DIGGING DOCTOR
ALL-PURPOSE
CONJURER!!!
Send for my complete catalog only $16.95. 
Faro Tongue, Miss. 00898. Cure cancer, shingles, 
heart element, and make the one you love YOUR 
SLAVE!! The Doctor doan lie! Cuztummer always 
satisfy!!

BOOKING

Blacks, ^ &
V

Representing exclusively: Fast Pickin' Pee-Wee, 
the Fabulous Jenny Torr, Madonna Migrant, 
and the Jersey nephew of Interstate Brickface, 
the Incomparable Garden State Stucco. Many 
others as well. For bookings, no matter the 
accommodations, contact:

Elliot Nussbaum 
c/o Slumlord, Inc. 
2762 Violation Lane 
Chicago, Illinois 00665
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Editorial
by Jann Weiner

IT MAKtS MY BLOOD BOIL WHEN I HEAR THE 
cries of those envious critics of this magazine 
(they know who they are, I won't dignify them in 
print) saying I've sold out. Just last week, I was 
with Hog Nose Shorty Ding Dong Daddy, 
hanging out at Elaine's, trading harmonica riffs, 
and some three-piece junior account executive 
threw a drink in my face and told me to get hip 
to Wham!

Fuclc him! The blues are in my blood, and my 
commitment to that cherished American musical 
form is something that I'll take with me to my 
grave. Ever since I started ROLLIN' HOME 
twenty years ago, we have brought you page af 
ter page of material which has absolutely nothing 
to do with the current trends in popular music. 
Let the Bob Guccione, Jrs. of the world grovel 
at the toenails of the Billboard charts. ROI.I.IN' 
HOMF: will continue to go its own way.

A good example of our fiery independence is 
this month's profile of the legendary Interstate 
Brickface, the King of the One-String Guitar. 
Only ROU-IN' HOME will continue ro bring you 
the very best in coverage of the great neglected 
blues men and women, no matter how old, how 
crippled, how senife, or how dead. This is our 
solemn oath, and we intend to always live by it.

Just a few important notes tins month. First 
off, don't miss the annual Gator's Breath Coun 
try Blues Festival, held in Gator's Breath, Loui 
siana, November 10-12. An entice galaxy of 
stars will be appearing, including Hog Nose 
Shorty Ding Dong Daddy, Big Gal Jennie, and 
possibly Interstate Brickface himself. All book 
ings are subject to illness and/or death.

Finally, more attention must be paid to the 
Get Well Fund for T.B. Slim, who needs help 
with those mounting hospital bills. So far, gener 
ous readers have sent in over $125.00, but we 
need a whole lot more. Rumor has it that, the 
Lord willing, T.B. Slim will be wheeled onstage 
in his iron lung to join Hobblin' King Snake for 
a few of their old numbers. In the meantime, 
keep the checks coming to:

T.B. Slim
c/o ROLLIN'HOME Magazine 
6i5 Madison Avenue 
New York, N.Y. 10022

As always, keep on reading ROI.I.IN' HOME 
and keep on listening to the music. Remember:

The more they be old, 
The more they be sick, 
The more authentic 
Be bein' each lick!

RAMBLING NOTES
BY PEARL "CASHHOUND" RYEBERG

Former harp ace/singer Wheezer the Lemon Squeezer, who long ago gave 
himself up to the Church, was all in a funky snit on his visit to the Wicked 
Apple last August. It seems the Reverend Plenny Lovejoy (as he has been 
known these past thirty-two years) took umbrage when informed that the 
hip Limelight club, now a favorite watering hole for the trendy, was once a 
house of the Lord. The good reverend and his small but feisty flock wasted 
little time in voicing their displeasure at this blasphemy.

Millard "Nappy Voodoo" Claymore treats admirers at the chichi Club A to 
heaping nostrilfuls of ground black cats' bone, a white powder with all 
manner of curative and aphrodisiacal claims. Says Nappy, "Dey went fo' it 
lak a muskrat fo' catfish! Folks calls it toots up heah, an' dey like to use it 
in de baffroom, of all places, hee-hee-heeee!! Mus' be pow'ful scarce roun' 
these parts. It be gooooooood fo' yo' lovin.'"
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INTERSTATE 
BRICKFACE 
KING OF THE 
ONE-STRING 
GUITAR
by Jann Weiner

T HE RICH Al.WVlAl SOIL 01- THE 
Mississippi Delta has produced many- 
legendary country biues artists, among 
them No Thumb Smoot, Dog Fool 

Jenkins, Razor Moe, and, of course, Screamin' 
Plumber. Perhaps none, however, has achieved such 
an awesome reputation as Interstate Brickface, undis 
puted master of the one-string guitar.

Born in Tarpit, Mississippi, sometime in 1909 
(Brickface himself isn't quite sure, figuring it to be 
"sometahm 'round Deevember"), Brickface still 
makes his home there. The Brickface legend is based 
on an extremely rare series of fourteen sides (seven 
78s) that he waxed for the long-defunct, white-owned 
Pay 'Em Later label based in Dallas, Texas. These 
sides were apparently cut in Tarpit in August 1936. It 
was during this historic session that such songs of 
striking imagery and power as "Toilet Clogged 
Blues," "Fish-Smellin' Women," and the classic 
"Don't Serve Me Okra, Nigger!" were put down for 
posterity. Brickface never recorded again, but thanks 
to the diligent efforts of a dedicated group of collec 
tors, an LP of these original masterpieces is now 
available on their own Old and Scratchy label, a label 
ivhich, incidentally, only reissues discs by obscure 
country artists who are now seventy years old or more. 

The author was hicky enough to catch up with 
Brickface at his Tar Paper juke joint/beer and soda 
dispensary on the outskirts of Tarpit on Route 63. 
The following interview reveals the still remarkable 
mind of the man they called "the poet of the blues.''

Brickface, it has always been one of my 
longtime dreams to meet you. How are you 
coming along?

Oh, Ah's pow'ful sorry, Mr. Foley. Ah ain'r 
comin' 'long coo good witli dem t'ree cases o' 
Co' Cola you add-vanced me. Ah'll has you 
paid off sooner dan a ho' git crabs, rnah word, 
Mr. Foley. Why, Ah...

No, no, Brickface, there's been a misun 
derstanding. I'm Jann Weiner. Remember, 
I wrote you telling you I'd be coming down 
to talk to you? I'm from 'Rollin' Home' 
magazine in New York.

Oh, thank dah Lord. AJi thought you was 
that cheap-ass white motherfucker—no 'fense 
now—Jimmy Lee Foiey, comin' fo' his money. 
Ah swear, he kin squeeze a penny till ol' Ahe 
Lincoln holler fo' mercy, hec-hee-hee. Well, set 
yo'sef down, Mr. Whiner, an' git out the hot 
sun.

I've waited so long to meet you, I hardly 
know where to start. We might as well start 
with your records, when you cut those discs 
in 'J6.

Now, whooonahli, boy! Ah ain't got me no 
police record, an' I nevuh cut up no folks name 
o' Disk, lessen they cut mah ass firs', so you 
must got me mixed up wit some other nigger. 
Sure, mah young days was wild, but Ah 
nevuh...

No, no, Mr. Brickface! I mean the 
records you made back in 1936. You 
know, "Jelly-Drippin' Mule Face Gal" 
and "Somebody Et Mah Monkey"...

Oh, them!! Thai was nigh on fifty year 'go! 
You here to finally pay me fo' them thangs?

Uh...why, uh, no, not exactly, Brickface, 
but I'd like to interview you for my maga 
zine. Lots of folks are quite fascinated by 
your songs, considering them the finest 
country blues records ever made. Classics! 
Maybe the exposure from the interview will 
help get you some money.

Why, that's mighty nice o' you to say so. 
Never done got a cent fo' none of 'em to this 
day. Recorded 'cm right here in Tarpit for a 
fella name o' Nussbaum. an' tha's the last Ah 
ever heard of 'em til! now. Shoulda knowed

better than to deal with a Jew. Oh...you ain't 
Jewish, is you?

UK, er...why, yes...
No 'feuse meant, young fella. Hee-hee-haw- 

haw-haw!!! When you firs' come up to th' 
po'ch, Ah rhiink it was Jimmy Foley with one 
dem a-tomic bums, ready to blow my shack to 
the Debbil's Motel fo' not payin' up on time! 
Well, kick my ass an' call me a mule!!! HAW- 
HAW-HAW!!

No, no need to worry, Brickface. I'd just 
like to ask you a few more questions about 
your early days.

Well, this ol 1 mem'ry'U do its best to o-bhge 
you the best it kin.

How did you start playing one-string gui 
tar?

Well, we wuz po'. Thangs wasn't allus luxury 
lak this. Well, Ah got me a old see-gar box and 
cut a round hole in dah back. Then Ah had me 
some balin' wire, but only 'miff fo' one strang. 
So Ah strung it 'cross the see-gar box and 
commenced pickin'.

What about the neck?
Oh, Ah love neck! Stewed possum neck, 

chicken neck, boiled badger neck...
No, no, I mean the neck of your first 

guitar.
Oh, Ah dm use none. Jes' twanged an' 

banged away, an' pretty soon Ah was playm' 
an' singin' in the juke joints. The folks got 
drunk, commenced dancin', shootin', and stab- 
bin' each other. Yep, they seemed to like me 
well 'nuff.

So you never did have a real neck on 
your guitars.

Not til! much later, no. My uncle was a mor 
tician, and he gimme the lid offn a li'l kid's 
coffin, which Ah whittled into the body of a 
guitar. Ah put mah one strang o' balin' wire
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across that, strung ic up tighter dan a minnow's 
ass, an' I was in bizness.

Why, that's uncanny!
No, Ah ain't lyin'. That's God's own troof.
Brickface, when did you first start playing 

for a living?
Say, Mas' Whiner, it's pow'ful hoi, an' Ah 

don' know 'bout you, but Ah's as dry as gran 
ny's other mouth. How's 'bout buyin' us a bottle 
of the house-brand whiskey, Mule Killer, an' 
mebbe Ah kin remember a tad better. Only set 
you back $2.75. [/ gave Brickface the cash, and he 
came back with the Mule Killer and Iwo sort of clean 
glasses.] Aahhhhhli, that Mule Killer be bein 1 
fine! Now, to answer yo' question, Ah was mar 
ried four time. The firs' t'ree Ah had to change 
they attitude wif a baseball bat. Now the fourth, 
she workin' out jes' fine. Still sleep with a razor 
under the pillow, though. Hee-hee.

No, I believe I asked you when you first 
started playing for a living.

Nevuh done did. Ah was what you called in 
them days a sportin' man. Had a stable of six 
fine bitches keepin' me in suits an' shine. Moon 
shine, that is. If'n Ah'd tried to git by in life 
bangin' an' twangin' that coffin lid, Ah'da had a

coffin bottom to go wit it! Hce-hee-hee-haw- 
haw-haw,..[A((cfc, wheeeze, hack]- Whew, that 
Mule Killer got one hell of a kick! Anyway, all 
Ah played were Saturday night fish fries, juke 
joints, thass all...plus that one record session for 
that slick-fingered sheeny....No 'fense taken, 
now?

So one of America's greatest poets was 
forced to abandon his craft and had to 
pimp in order to earn a living.

Shee-it, the gals earned it, the pimps jes' 
spent it. You say them poet fellas was pimps, 
too?

No, no, Brickface, I meant you were the 
great poet.

Aw, naw Ah ain't. Though heart's a good 
one Ah learned by heart t'other day: "Roses 
are red/Violets are blue/Twenty-five git you 
fifty/Yo' landlord's a Jew." HEE-HEE-HAW- 
HAW-HEE-HEE...Now, no 'fense taken, 
right, Mr. Whiner?

No, none taken. But don't you realize, 
Brickface, that dozens of English and 
American groups made millions off your 
songs? Why, one English group alone, the 
Swollen Membranes, made over three mil

lion on their version of "My Baby's a 
Talkin' Warthog" alone!

You shittin' me! 'Course that was a pretty 
good tune....

No, I'm not shitting you! And if you'd 
registered your songs with ASCAP or 
BMI, like Nussbaum did, you'd be a mil 
lionaire today as well.

God-fuckin'-dammit! That sneaky hymie took 
mah songs to ASSCRAP, an' now he's a mil 
lionaire and Ah'm sellin 1 Nehi to niggers! No 
'fense meant, now.

Well, it seems the tape, like your luck, 
Brickface, has run out. It's been a pleasure, 
indeed an honor, meeting one of my life 
long heroes, and hopefully someday, with 
the help of Old and Scratchy Records, the 
financial wrongdoings perpetrated against 
you lo these many years will somehow be 
rectified.

You. say Ah's gonna be 'lectrified? Must be 
that Foley mother. Doan worry none. Ah'll be 
hitcin' the highway 'long 'fo' the po-!ice come 
round a-!ookin'. Bye, Mr. Whiner. You the 
fines' Jew-boy Ah evah done met, no 'fense 
meant. •
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RECORDS

I WANNA LONG SNAKE MAN 
IYIULEFACE MINNIE

Crocodile
MULEFACE MINNlt IS YET ANOTHER OF BRUCE 
Igloo's discoveries for his Chicago-based Croco 
dile Records, fast becoming the premier blues la 
bel. This is Minnie's debut album, and it is quite 
marvelous indeed. Every song is an original, and 
nearly every one is pure dynamite. Accompany 
ing herself on slide and flat-picked guitar, Min 
nie electrifies the listener from first groove to 
last. The title song, her plea for a man who "got 
what it takes," is an anthem for all sexually liber 
ated women, and her big, booming voice tells ii 
all: "Ah don't care if he dumb/Got a haid lak a 
rock/Ah wants a good-Win 1 man/Wit a lump in 
his sock."

One song after another is a masterpiece, espe 
cially "Ugly Gals Make Yo' Lovin' Fine." My 
only complaint (and it's a small one) is Minnie's 
guitar work. An admitted amateur (on the liner 
notes she confesses, "Ah only jes' bin a-whom- 
pin' on dat ihaiig fo' six mom', 'cause All too 
cheap to pay no sideman"), she has the makings 
of a fine guitar player. If her pickin' lives up to 
her mighty singing on her next album, ii'll be a 
classic for sure. In the meantime, she's pretty 
darn good as things stand. Don't miss this one. 

—Deborah Frigid

VOODOO STEW 
JOHN THE CONQUEROR

Br'er
JOHN THE CONQUEROR IS, AT THF. AGE OF 
eighty-three, a master of Zydeco, that blend of 
Louisiana blues and backwoods Cajun.This is his 
first album under his own name, though he's

played his swinging, powerful accordion on 
many others. All the tunes on the album are 
originals. Old John's lyrics, however, are a 
sometimes confusing blend of English and 
French patois. It is, in fact, the problems with 
the vocals (he is, after ad, eighty-three) that kept 
me from rating this album a classic. One good 
example is John's rockin' "Don'-Moi Mon Par'- 
pluie" ("Give Me My Umbrella"}: "Don-moi 
mon par'pluie/Oh baby, con' you see/J'aime 
beaucoup yo' jell-ee/Don'-moi mon par' pluie!" 

But fussing over the lyrics is nit-picking. 
John's Zydeco accordion rocks like nothing 
you've ever heard, and his anguished cries would 
shame the lungs of a man less than half his age. 
Don't miss this one, whatever you do.

—Kevin Notail

A. L BI MO THE W ft W O

nality in the entire album. It's really too bad, for 
B.D. really has a rather good voice. He needs a 
change of name, management, and, especially, 
label. Don't buy this unless the store is fresh out 
of the original.

—Robert Christgod

WHISKEY AND WOMEN 
HONKIE DAVE AND BAND

Atlantic
QUITE FRANKLY. JUST ANOTHER WORTHLESS 
white electric blues band who'll probably make a 
mint on Atlantic making heavy metal out of the 
great masters. Of the six songs, two are pain 
fully endless electric blues jams, and none of 
them coi^es anywhere near the originals.

The real crime is a shameless travesty of Fog- 
mouth Vinnie's classic "Let Me Jam Your 
Jelly," fc>r which they neglect to give him credit. 
This record is a tasteless rness.

— Dave Swamp

WHERE'S MY MUSCATEL? 
ALBINO THE WIND

Crocodile
THIS IS ALBINO'S THIRD EFFORT FOR CROCO- 
dile, and though far from mediocre, it doesn't 
measure up to his two former Croc classics, 
Rockin' n>ith Rippte and his great debut album, Al 
bino the Wino. This disc features Albino's fierce, 
slashing slide guitar, and the Wino Band is as 
solid a unit as ever. The problem lies with the 
material. There are only two original songs on 
the entire album, the title number and "Pissin' 
m Public." These two are full of the usual Al 
bino wit. From the former: "You'd best be 
plenny/Tall an' husky/If you try to take/Away 
my musky!" And from the latter: "Now Ah 
don' see why/That ol' judge was so grim/It ain't 
as if/Ah gots any on him!"

As pleasing as these two efforts are, two songs 
do not an album make. Let's hope Albino comes 
up with some original stuff next time around. In 
the meantime, this is still a real good-time rec 
ord...if you don't already have the first.

—Dork Pukerbug

THE CHILL Is GONE 
B.D, KING

Vulture
B.D. KING IS ANOTHER IN THH EVFR-BURGEON- 
ing stable of "artists" at the sleazy Vulture la 
bel. (Among the others are Murky Waters, 
Yellmore James, Tessie Smith,-Scowlin' Wolf, 
ad nauseam.) To his credit, B.D. King does 
creditable imitations of his mentor throughout 
the album, especially the title cut. 

Unfortunately, there's not a glimmer of origi-

OBITS
Due to limited space, we could only 
print the most well-known artists' 
names- There were many more, and 
our condolences to each and every 
one's loved ones.
Rat Eatin' Jake 1901-1985 
Hop Head Bubba 1908-1985 
Harmonica Gimpy 1899-1985 
Bottle Neck Bozo 1897-1985 
Ferdinand "88s" Gwump 19?-1985 
Blowfish Shucks 1896-1985 
Rufus "Twang" Smoot (of Twang

8i Nasty) 1908-1985 
Plug Ugly Calhoun 18?-1985 
No Laigs "RoIIin"' Robinson 1900-1985 
Honkin1 Stumpy 1893-1985 
Screamin' Plumber (See Cover) 1906-1985 
Wine Head Willie 1911-1985 
Whiskey Face Ace 1914-1985 
Vodka Head Virmie 1901-1985 
Top V Bottom 19?-1985 ^ 
Washboard Preen 1898-1985 
Bayou Mudcat 1879-1985 
Detroit Skinny 1906-1985 ; 
Upside Down Red 1899-1985 
Speckled Brute 18?-1985 
Machete Eddie 1909-1985 
Bitter Critter 1900-1985 
Angina Joe 1908-1985 
KenoSlim 1899-1985 
Peanut Head Wilson I9?-1985 ' 
Gettysburg Pete 1872-1985 (Old, you bet!) 
Yard Dog Squeeb 1901-1985 
Mouth Hatp Clutch 1903-1985 
Good Lovin' Emma 1899-1985 
Moosehead Jennie 1901-1985 
Middletown Minnie Mojo 1897-1985 
Dinosaur Dick 1870-1985 
Goat Face Pyteen 1904-1985 
Trouser Slack Johnson 1903-1985 
Jake "Royal Flush" Pruit 18?-1985 
Terrible Tarpuss Jones 1909-1985
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WHEN FSANXStfJATSA JK eOUg INTO ATLANTIC CITY FOP
PAY, He eNCOUisree$ THE FAMIL IAR wet COME.

Presents The Chairmar
D

The Leoend Lives

SCRIPT: JOSH ALAN FRIEDMAN 
ART: DREW FRIEDMAN

8UTJW. 'SHO-HUM CffOWP CHATS INCESSANTi Y,

iAWE'S ANP 6£NTL£- 
THE WCTJPEl? OF 

THE LAPSE BANP15 
THATITFOS5655E5 

MAM COLORS.

|_ THiSTYMINUTES INTO THE $HOW, HEPOES H/$ ONLY g/MQ7ff4 MUM8£&. \ \ HI5 ONLVPEAt. flPPLflu$E COWe$ AfTef? THt$

UH-HUH,
UH-HUH,.. 

NH3HT WE po THAT
, ANP

NIGHT r FIND
WHEREIN Youf? 

LOYALTY LIPS.

LETTBSIHG BY PHIL FELIX.
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MEANWHILE, FPANX- S/HArt?A Jff. '$ FATHER IMMO8TALIZ£$ Hl$ 
HAfJPPPtNTS: //v'c~e/MEV7'PUfftMG A £eff£MQWAL P&£$$ GATHER 
ING AT ff£$QRT$

TfJ£ LOUSY &OGM
ovee eocxHOTEL, 

CONCERT ($ffo$se$ IN

i vo
NOT

•STANP THIS KlNPOF 
. I WON'T 

(TALL IT 
MUSIC.

..OPTHS PAYS WHEM HE WA$ 
TIME ON MIKE POU6LAS,

~QF THE TIME HE Ai/VOST SA^HEP "THAT FAS 
ffex PEEP, WHOSE eevtew CITEP HIS OLPMAH
AS "LOOKING LIKE ELMER FL/Pp. "

pfftFT//v<S OFF, H£ PAVPffEAMS OF THE TIME H£ PIP 
A TV SPOT fOR teni/W'S Clfltf 8ftK IN 8ZOQXL W,..

PEOPLE SEE ME^NP SAV,' TH!5 6UV LOOKS 
LIKE FRANK £INATI?A, THIS GUY 5OUNP5 Like 
FRANK SlNATPA." How Po I PEAL WITH 

IT ? I PONT PW6LU ON IT. WHflT WOULD 
YOU PO ? IF I 17WEUL ON IT, I Will BC IN

HOW'P
VOU LIKE A

-FLAT
HAY-

ESJOV A FREE SLA55 O 1 W/NE 
ON PA HOUSE.

_^
, PERFECT'

INCS HI5AKT.A5 He/R TO THE CHfltR/WAM'5 TH&ONB. W'TH 2O 
YEARS OF £>CWP WORK, THESE/i&E OMLYA FEW f?Er/ME- 
M£NTS N£eP£C>. THEN, WATCH OUT, WORLP.'

C&IFTtNG BACK, H£ RECALLS Ht$ Ot-t> M

NIGHT ANI7

CULMINATION OF 
TICE, HAR 

WORK. AN p

VOe
A Be MAPE FOR
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AU-FLIC KIN <- R/&H TS
NOW WE'P LIKE TO DO 
A LITTLE TUNE FOR 
V0U THAT 
THING

TESTING ,. 
ONE—

THEEE,,,

CAN 1 GET A LITTLE 
MOEE BOTTOM ON THIS

4-1EUL0/L ACME'S ANP 
GENTLEMEN. ANP WEL- 
COM f- TO THE NAPLER/ 
CLAPTON
.„ THANK YOU... ANP 
WE'EE PKOUP TO BE 
IN MAPISON SQUARE 
G.ARPEN , IN THE HEART 
OF THE 616 APPLE..v

LITTLE MOK.£ BOTTOM 
...THANK YOU.,,

HOW MANY OF 
YOU AKE FROM

CITY?

ON ZVE&V GREAT MUSICIAN'S LIFE THERE t-3 ALWAV$ A TURN/MG fO/AfT,
S-&ME rr /e

S1MMONS 
P£TEK KLEINMAN

1=01? IKWIN NADLEK 
MUSIC WA&

TH£M OWE &AV HE PECIPZD TO DO
ABOUT n.

... ANP HERE'S THE 
BOOK 1 TOLP YOU ABOUT, 
YOU'LL 06 STKUMMIN' 
LIKE A REGULAR VAN 
HALESJ/WNO TIM

IEWIN/ 
TUEW 

THAT

I'LL JUST LEAVE 
THIS H6EE.,,v
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i PON'T CAKE/I'M GOING TO 0E A 
SKEAT GUITARIST UIKE JEFF ANP 
ERIC ANP PETE ANP JIMMY ANP 
WCXJPV AMP KEITH/ANP GET LA1P 
ANP TAKE U3T<5 OF 
MAKE A FDKTUNE AMP BUY SOU 
A THOUSAME> NON-WATEE- 

PEINKINS POOS///

PLEASE
PON/T

SCRATCH 
THE

YOU HAPPY NOW/ 
IRWIN? VOURMU<51C 
WAS "3O LOUSY THE

PUPPV STUCK HIS 
HEAP IN THE WATER 
R3WL ANP PJ3OWNEP

STOP THAT
O£>f>AM 

&ACKETSS

JACQUES, 
FRETtZE JACQUES,

... THAT WCOPY CAN'T 
MAKE THE (3I& TOWl(3HT 
ANP WE WElZE
INS IF" YOU WEREN'T 

COME
ANP AUPITIOW FOKU-S.

'EL-LO, YOU MUST 
AIWIN.T'M MICK ANP 
THI-3 IS MEOLP

THESE
AEE FOE

YOU,

OH, WHAT A 
SWEETHEART 
THANK VOU.

lEWIN NAPLES? PICK MEAD 
HERE, SAW YOUK NC<1"ICE

IN THE MU"31C ^TOEE, T
MANAGE THE
IS CKASHISJ(3,.,EK.,.-I MEAN,
15 ON A 0LIAA TKIP...EK,,, WMAT 
I MEAN TO

THIS IS KEEP/ 
BIUUV/ANP 

CHARLIE i

SHUETHPMCV&FH<3TKFKpp

HEU£?,ME
HELLO, MK.WVMAN, 

. , HELLO, /V\K,
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FAE OUT/THIS GUY'S 
UAUEIE

HOT AXEMAN. BUENIM'. 
SAAOKlW RIFFS, WELCOME 
TO THE 0AWP, ^E£ YOU 

THE GARPEN TONIGHT,

THAT AFTERNOON IRWIN 
WENT HOME AMP PUT THE 
FJM3H/NG TOUCHES ON

HIS

FREEE

THE
TIME, SHUT UP WITH THE 

(SOPPAMN

THAT NI<5WT AT THE

HELLO, I'M. 
IRWIN 
OF THE

STONES.

IKWIM/I'M
FROM "ROLL I Sl' HOME" 

, WHILE THE 
1NFLUENCEP

AK1P OTHEt^ 43E6W BLACK 
BLUES MUSICIANS/ WHO 
WOULC7 Vc?U SAY

INFLUEMCE-?

AMP 
THE&ROMX ZOO AKE f>ROUE> TO
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MAKE ME CEV
TIME, 

AIWIN///

ne'e juer A^ usuv
GEiTE FOCKI>4' THANKS/ 

MICK/

LOOK/KIP, YOU 
PYWAMITE INJ

- I THINK 
IT'e TfME TO 
YOU A-3 A •SOLO ACT.
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A 5000-V0LT STff-uF TfiANSFOfffflER, WARE THE "3lH> 
STRINfr eHOT^HOWEV£Pa ToEH5u[!E IASSA&E of THE

STANDING IN A BASIN OF WATER. HE CAN EASILY BE JNDUCEt 
To DO THIS BY TELLW& HIW THAT THE BASIH CONTAINS PI& UfJWEJ 
HEAWN& THIS, HE will 6A&EBLY REMOVE HiS SHOES AND |

PLUCKS THE<3RD ,
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BLADE SEVERS THE HEAD, GPIC 
REMOVE THE BASKET, LETTING

tXHUMETHECOffPSESOFSEX-ffocK FERfORMEPSAND, U5lft6 THEM 
AS AWEIOHT»TI£ THE LIVE RocKPEffFOffMER TOTHEH..THEH •
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,WHAT ITISjANDTo CATCH IT. SINCE IT IS IMPOSSIBLE! 
FOff AHY ROCK PERFORMER TO LOOSEH WS GRIP ON ANY 
DffUtJ, THE VI Al OF NlTftO&LYCflilN W/LL INEXORABLY]

WILL TAKE 3 POUNDS OF AST. 
CMAXIAIUM 3.5 POUNDS) eiVE 
HIM 55 P°uN^-THIS WILL 1

tjlHCE fioCK f ESFOflMERS AR£ iNTfflNSICAlLY REPUfrHAWr,TH£Y 
NVUST BE MAPE PAL ATABIE^EVEN To riffANHfe. fjSHl 4
IN Wlff BATHTUB, MAKE A MARINADE op ViNE&AMllVE OIL9SALT»

.
(ROCK PEHFPf?M£R f=ofl 3 t>AYi-PRAIN THE MARINADE AND REPLACE 
.WITH AM AZoHPIV£ftWATE(?»mN PUTIN iOOHfiAWHAFISH.
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UftN HIM AT THE STAKE, USING AUTHENTIC

^S fML.At>Mintf>i.Y AN EXPENSIVE METHOD 
DEMANDING- GREAT SACRIFICE. IT WlLttift
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The

Real Story 
Rock Roll
What Really Went Down

by 
Larry Slomati

and 
Peter Kleinman

t ook, the newspapers 
never get it right. Even 
the rock magazines are 
full of lies and 
half-truths and 
distortions. It's like 

that book that guy from Watergate 
did on Belushi. A collection of 
bullshit thrown together to sell 
books. Nothing you can really believe, 
you know what I mean?

Tike Morrison. Listen, you know 
that Jim never really died. The whole 
Doors thing was too much for his 
head, you know, and he just wanted 
to write his poems and things, so he 
orchestrated that whole o.d. scene

and they filled his casket with bricks 
and stuff and right now he's in the 
south of France, doing, like, 
handyman chores for a local farmer. 
He's happy now. Really.

And they killed Janis. She didn't die 
by her own hand. The newspapers 
never got that right, but 110 doubt 
about it, man. I mean, she was no 
piker, she knew what was going down 
with the downtown stuff, and they 
snuck into her motel room while she 
was onstage and switched bags on 
her. Hotshot city. She never had a 
chance.

You never read the real story about 
Paul and John. The Walrus and the

Egg Man. Kinky stuff. Why do you 
think Paul freaked so much when 
Yoko stole John away? Why do you 
think you never see Paul touring 
anymore? 'Cause he's holed up on 
that farm with Linda and John and the 
sheep. That's right, John. You didn't 
fall for that murder shit, did ya? It 
was Yoko that got offed when that 
Brink's truck ran her over. It was in all 
the early editions of the papers, but 
then suddenly they pulled 'em back 
and changed the headlines in time for 
the late city edition. But we got the 
originals, man, with the real story. We 
got all the real stories. Wanna look? 
Turn the page.
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DIET DOCS MISTRESS BLOWS UP I
TONIGHT

TOMORROW
Oi»nc« ot nin, 78-90

ttetiiti, Page 2

FIN
TV listings: P. 67 THURSDAY, DECEMBER n, i960 35 CINTS
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AMERICA'S FASTEST-GROWING NEWSPAPER S£ES*EX«EDABC AVERAGE ff

Exclusive   Brink's Clips Nip

:JHN 
OH
'Don't blame trutkdriver-accidents can happen anywhere': Pdge 3

SEAN LENNON: 
'NOW MOMMY'S 
DOO-DOO'

This poignant anil historic pirlurt" was 
taken last night at the City Morgue before 
Ono's last journey. AH Ihe universe grieved 
the loss of the wife of one of its most be 
loved personalities, John Lennon took 
their five-year-old son to the smear in 
front of the Dakota apartment building 
marking the spot where Yoko was crushed. 
There, in calm and simple words, tic (old 
yoimg Sean what had happened. The youth 
remained silent for a moment, then said: 
"Now Mommy's Uoo-<loo."

Tftpsfony: Catfi-'L
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FROM THE ROCK WARS TO VIEl
Januarys. 1985
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Genera! Elvis Aaron Presley looks back 
on the eve of his retirement

Fit as a fiddle al 50, Gen. Elvis bids adieu 
to the military (left). Above, Gen. Presley 
warms his hands during the bitter winter 
'68 siege in Khesanh, South Vietnam.

Ihe hair is still short, the sideburns 
long gone, the hips that once un 
leashed the libido of a generation 
dormant. But the baby face remains. 
At 50, on the eve of his retirement 
from active duty, General Elvis Aaron 
Presley looks as if he could step right 
from the service to the stage.

"I don't have any regrets," Elvis 
drawled. "Reenlisting and retiring 
from that sordid music world was the 
greatest thing I ever did. Hell, if it 
weren't for the Army, I'd probably be 
dead by now. It's hard to keep your 
head on straight in that hellhole they 
call rock 'n' roll."

He's sitting in a small office in Fort 
Bragg, the feet that once sported 
blue suede shoes now encased in 
shiny black combat boots, tapping 
rhythmically if somewhat nervously 
as he speaks.

"Vietnam had to be the greatest 
thrill of my life. Doing The Ed Sullivan 
Show was a gas, meeting all those 
pretty girls was okay, but nothing can 
compare to dodging hostile fire at 
Khesanh. Hell, if it weren't for those 
limp-wristed liberals and longhairs 
back home, there'd be no damn Ho 
Chi Minh City today. They never let 
us show what we could do. I'll tell ya, 
it was a real shock when we had to 
leave that place."

Shocks are nothing new for Elvis. 
He stunned the world and sent mil 
lions of teenage girls running for their 
Kleenexes when he renounced his 
musical career and reenlisted after 
serving two years in Germany.

CONTINUED
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The National La 
Sexual Compatit

by Gerard Jones and Will Jacobs

Have you ever balled your way into Simon Le Bon's dressing room, only 
to find that he wouldn't touch you with a ten-inch pole? Maybe it's time 
you faced up to reality and accepted the fact that you may not have what 
it takes to give what he wants to take or take what he has to give. On the 
other hand, you may be wasting your time with Jerry Garcia when you 
could have Menudo. But how, you ask, do I know where I stand? Well, ask 
no more. Our editors have prepared a chart by which you can rate your 
self and a list of selected stars to show you just whom you deserve. So get 
out a pencil and paper and get ready to have a ball.

RATE 
YOURSELF

Points:
Intimate 

diameter *
Complexion
Body

Breast size

Hair body
Age

15
Eye of the 

needle
Satiny
Luscious

Gross milky
sacs

Bouncy
15

10
Bottle neck

Creamy
Slender or 

juicy
Firm heavy 

orbs
Shiny
14 or 16

5
Nice

Nice
Nice

Nice

Nice
13 or 17

3
Mayonnaise jar

Ruddy
Skinny or fat

Little but proud

Lifeless
12 or 18

0
Old gym sock

Pizza
Auschwitz or 
Weight Watchers
Aircraft carrier

Jellyfish
1 1 or under,

19 or over

Note: If Oriental, add 10 points.
If black, subtract 15. (Add 5 if you can sing backup.)

Your total points: . Now turn to the chart on the next page.

* Measurements according to Sphtnctomatic™ Lovln' Meter
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mpoon Groupie 
ility Charts

S1AR 
CHART
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aflnnlinl
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^^^K

Musicians
Prince

John Taylor———————————— i
Michael Jackson

£^fti|ft>---?ii'-'.'-V1 . 1 .

mimm
'•:-. » .
-;: ' *
. :•*;;' •:-«;•: 
:>';«;• •
£•."»;'
?; •'#•

m: .*R ; 
• •.>*'
.": "'». : :
: : '-''».: :.;

* 
• - *• 

*-,cf>

Billy Idol

Bruce Springsteen

Paul McCartney

Rod Stewart

Earth, Wind and Fire

Jermaine Jackson

Julian Lennon

Chuck Mangione

Donovan

Arthur Brown

Jose Feliciano

A good Elvis imitator

Actors
Matt Dillon

Rob Lowe

Jack Wagner

Eddie Murphy

Emilio Estevez

Christopher Reeve

Ricky Schroder

Bill Murray

Henry Winkler

Jim Belushi

Ron Howard

Leonard Nimoy

Dick Van Patten

Wally Shawn

Burt Ward

Other Faves
Greg Louganis

Mikhail Baryshnikov

Carl Lewis

Arnold Schwarzenegger

Boston Celtics

David Letterman

Prince Charles

Edwin Moses

Jim Palmer

Gary Hart

Wolf man Jack

Muhammad Ali (now)

David Brenner

Dick Cavett

Any National Lampoon 
writer
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YUPSTOCK 1985
GOSW, IT'6 

HOT OUT HERE, 
REMINP6 ME 

OF MY TANNING 
5AION, BUT 

PON'T WORRY, I'VE 
60T A THER/WOS 
FULL OF PERRIER 

ANP LIME,

I'VE 60T 50MB 
ECSTASY, WANT 
TO COMMIT 6EX?

WHAT'£ YOUR FAVORITE 
5USHI? I JUST 

APORE UN! WITH 
QUAIL E66,

LET ME $EE
THE £IZE OP

YOUR PORTFOLIO
FIR5T,

i

I'M IN 
THE PROCE55 
OF 6ENTRIFVIN6

MY 
RENOVATEP

CONPO, 
WHAT PO 

YOU 
PO?

-A*̂̂
 I WATCH'blLU6AN'S 
I6LANP"RERUN6 ON 

CABLE ANP TRAP6 
WHEAT OPTIONJ5 ON 
MY HOME COMPUTER,
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YEAH, I 60U6HT 
THEM WITH THE 
INTEREST FROM 

MY CPS,

I'M
WEARING 

PLAIP 
PANTIES,

WOW,
ARE TW05E
REEBOK6?

I KEEP 
ASK1N6 MY6ELF, 

VH6 OR BETA? 
VH6 OR BETA?

I'M
WEARIM6 

PLAIP 
COL06NE,

JAZZ 
FU610N?

BOY, I 
WISH I WAD A 
ROLLING ROCK

YEAH, 
TH06E WERE 
THE PAYS,

REMEMBER 
THE

SEVENTIES?
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Playing with 
l&urself

How to Make Your Body a Musical Instrument 
by Ed Subitzky

T he urge to make music is 
as old as mankind itself. 
Indeed, anthropologists 
know of no culture which 
does not express itself 

musically, from the most primitive 
tribesmen healing OIK their chains on 
drums of lion skin to modern young 
sters blaring forth their favorite FM 
stations in convcnihles. As infinite in 
its variety as our moods themselves, 
music can enchanl us with the evoca 
tive strains of a Chopin nocturne, 
arouse us with a thunderous Wagner- 
ian crescendo, intrigue us with the 
mathematical complexities of a Bach 
fugue, or pound us into a pulsating 
sensual frenzy a la the Rolling Stones. 
It is music that can soothe the savage 
beast, or turn the gentle kitten into 
one. Vt is music thai tan help us forget 
our deepest misfortunes or bring hack 
our most sacred memories, it is music 
that can blithely soar over any emo 
tional guard we may erect, leaving us 
weeping and helpless as babies. Truly, 
music is our species' most basic, most 
universal element, as natural to being 
human as flesh and bone itself.

And yet, while nothing is more nat 
ural, nothing is produced less natu 
rally. Go to any place where music is 
being performed, whether concert 
hall or street corner, and what do you 
see? You find the human body encum 
bered by the most inhuman of con 
traptions. You witness struggling men 
and women hooked up to compli 
cated arrays of metal tubing or hidden 
behind huge, flowing, coffin-like 
structures of wood. Sadly, the saxo 
phone or piccolo or cello player bears 
more than a passing resemblance to 
some poor soul in a hospital hope 
lessly encapsulated in the sterile gad- 
getry of intensive care. Our musical 
life can be sustained, it would seem, 
only by complex mechanical contriv 
ances. Even the terms are inter 
changeable: one speaks of medical 
and musical "instruments" alike.

Must it be so? Can we possibly free 
ourselves of the need to make music 
only with the help of wood, plastic, 
ebony, metal — in short, by cold tech

nology, the very antithesis of art? Can 
we not make our very sweetest music 
come directly from ourselves? The 
fact is that we can come as close to 
this ideal as we wish. For, while 
evolving the human body, nature 
seems almost to have designed it for 
music and music alone, embellishing 
us with glorious appendages that re 
semble any instrument ever made! 
Like clarinets, we are fitted with 
ready-made air tubes; like harps, we 
arrive complete with willowy strings 
which can be stretched and plucked 
to give the dreamiest tones; like 
drums, we come equipped with flat 
expanses of skin that need only be 
tapped to resonate majestically. And, 
where nature didn't meet our musical 
needs precisely, she has made us soft 
and pliable enough so that we may 
easily improve on her original design. 
Where we need an extra hole, drilling 
one is a simple procedure that can be- 
safely performed under a local anes 
thetic. We possess a multitude of 
limbs and digits, both lanky and 
stubby, around which to wind resona 
tors that may be tightened to perfect 
pitch by exacting muscles. Should a 
potential instrument be encased en 
tirely within us, a bit of skillful ma 
nipulation can often bring it to the 
surface and make it accessible. Cer 
tainly, the message is clear, the fact 
clarion: We are music; we are here to 
be both the player and the played. We 
can proceed directly to our art unen 
cumbered by prosaic and distracting 
needs to open cases, change reeds, 
and clean out hardened spittle. In 
stead of learning to know our instru 
ments, we need only, as Shakespeare 
once advised us, know ourselves.

The idea of body instruments is not 
new, of course. They have been 
known to man from antiquity: the 
first are believed to have been discov 
ered coincident with certain bizarre 
homosexual rites practiced by the an 
cient Greeks. In the Middle Ages, 
when poor peasants could afford no 
instruments and had to burn whatever 
material objects the) 1 had to keep 
warm, body instruments were the

only recourse. Impoverished but tal 
ented immigrants arriving on U.S. 
shores in the 1800s commonly put to 
gether body string quartets; body big 
bands were a brief but fiery rage of 
the twenties; top-name "pop" singers 
would frequently ask for no accompa 
niment other than themselves; and 
several body orchestras, with each 
player both instrument and instru 
mentalist, toured the world during 
the 1930s, bringing much-needed 
cheer during the Depression. And, al 
though the body can duplicate the 
sound of any known instrument and 
so draw on the works of all com 
posers, many have composed just for 
the bod\' alone: see. for example, cer 
tain lesser-known works of Tchai 
kovsky. Cole Porter, and Hank Wil 
liams. fVs the popularity of hotly in 
struments waned during the late 
forties many performers who really 
played themselves are said to have 
actually come onstage with a metal or 
wood instrument and pretended to 
play it. I'nknowing audiences ap 
plauded wildly.

Man at one with music. Man unen 
cumbered. Man as art. That is what 
the body instrument provides. It is 
high time, in this age .so devoted to 
rediscovering the natural, to bring it 
back once again. Let us flood our par 
lors and our stages with these wholly 
organic self-instruments of bone and 
sinew. Let the musician once again 
play only that which he knows better 
than anything else. In sum, let us glo 
rify tlic grace and beauty of our phys 
ical form in the most profound way 
possible, moving not merely to music 
but as music.

As the first tentative footstep 
into this new and golden age, we 
present some of the more standard 
body instruments. When, as listener, 
you hear their subtle, dulcet tones; 
when, as performer, you realize the 
feeling of oneness with your art and 
total control over it they offer, then, 
we believe, you will never again be 
satisfied with anything less. Read on 
—and remember, the body of music 
you play should be your own!
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EAR TRUMPET Cup hand loosely around one ear. 
Blow along elbow, directing air up into ear. Air 
comes out other ear, making sound. Modulate by 
pinching and releasing nostrils with other hand

WINDPIPE CLARINET Punch vertical series of holes 
through skin and into windpipe. Play by sucking air 
in and covering holes as needed

FOREARM FLUTE Punch series of holes In forearm. 
Play by blowing through hole nearest wrist; cover 
holes to change notes

UNDERARM VIOLIN Pull hair taut and bow it

TOE XYLOPHONE Place feet together, hit toenails 
with hammer; due to different sizes, each resonates 
at a different frequency

DOUBLE LEG CONTRABASSOON Get in kneeling po 
sition with calves against thighs. Tie legs tightly to 
gether. Make hole in top of one thigh, and also in top 
of the other; connect ankles by a thin tube. Blow into 
hole in right thigh; music will go down through leg, 
cross over, come up through other leg and out other 
hole
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SHOULDER SAXOPHONE Put your wrist on your 
shoulder so your arm folds; extend index finger; 
make hole in tip of finger and at shoulder. Blow into 
finger, and air will come out shoulder hole

BEER BELLY DRUM Pitch changes depending on how 
much beer you drink, providing accurate control

RIB CAGE GLOCKENSPIEL Each rib is a different size 
and shape, so vibrates at a different frequency when 
tapped with hammer; can be done through skin, but, 
for best results, starve yourself or have overlying 
skin and muscle removed

HAND HARMONICA Clench fist; punch holes in 
knuckles nearest wrist, and knuckles just next to 
those; blow through latter and air comes out 
former

NOSE HAIR GUITAR Pull out of nostril and down
as far as you can; then pluck. If you can, pull them 
over your lips and pluck in Up area

BRAIN SYNTHESIZER Uses your own neural net 
work to digitally process sound; just install a 
small extra printed circuit board and plug your 
self in. Any sound you think of will automatically 
come out of your mouth
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BY E.O ^UBITZKY UMTH MUSIC BY KEM LAUFEP.

A COAAEDY- DUA^AA- ADVENTURE- MYSTERY- ROM.AMCE.'

INSTRUCTIONS' A 1^ YOU READ EACH PANEL, PLAY THE
\WDICATED MOTES CM A P^NO OR OTttE
FOR MAXIMUM MOOD AMD DRAMATIC \MPACT'

OUR STORY BEGIUS AS THE GENTLE 
RAYS OF ft SPPUNG SUW SLOWLY 
SPREAD TUEtASELNjE-SCyJER ft. 
PEACEFUL FTORO VW MORWA.Y....

SUDDEMLY THESILEHCE is BROV;EH BY
OF

OUT/ 
\T'S 
TO TMVVPER 
W rrUTHE

OUR SCEWE &W\TCHE9, WOW TO THE 
BUSTUN.G CW-WOHS MID 

OF WtW MORK

THEEUILTHVEV THINKS-.. NCY
FOOLPROOF 

SURE
VJOULDW'T BE 
&.WOME

WOT OUU OTO -i. CLEVERLY U\D fAYSELF 
OP TUE EVIDENCE., BUT I SEN.T IT TO 
^ WMAE AWO AOORESS T MADE UP 
THE O.S.ft..' BV

GfeT VT BftCK TO 
f^DOftESS,THOSE ^GEWTS

KAE \\ALU 
6EEU SHOT FOB. FWLUftE

E. 
STREET

VORK

I frTGR THA.T MV&HT, ftT HER PLftCETUST SPILLED 
OUR TWO OWHVi'S, 
OF HOT UORS 
A BOWL Of OLWE6, 
BOWL Of PEAHUTS, 6.UD 

PLWE Of CHtt^E DIP
X

HWEYOU! I'LL 
OUT 

WVTH YOU

IW A SIMGLES BftR ON FIRST ft\JEMUE,THE

'5P\LLEO
BUTTEREO POPCOP-W
AWt) COKE ALL CNtfc 
ME, AUD
GOT U\T 9V A BUS 
BECAUSE OF THE 
STUP\D WftN

PEOPLE 
WHO AWE

OBSEWWEUVWE 
\Jlfi60 WWO'S LOOKING SLOB WHO 

CONSTANTLY FALLS 
HltASELF 

HAS THE 
WORLD'S SLOPPVEST 

APAUTM.ENT/ ^

ChN'T 9TAMD THt 
THOUGHT OF 
A SPECK OF OUST If 
OUT OF PLACE.' T. LOVE YOU.'/r^V ,^, PLACE, BUT I-——-—jfif ?*B^ I' IIOME YOU TOO

ELOVSE,
WHAT 

HftPPEUS \F 3.

T COULDN'T
ft PLACE FOR VT

t DON'T 
KWOYJ WHAT \T 
IT NvNSTER\OUSLY 
CftfAE W THEKAWLTOOAY/

NES.OEWWLOVE\S

YOUWG, IW LO\JE, 
AND W\TH OUR 
WHOLE LWES 

US.'

\WTHtWORLD! 
DESPVTE OUR

NOUlX LO\/E 
LOVE SOU!

COLORING BY ELLEN FITZGERALD
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MEANWHILE, BACfc VW MEW YORK/, \u A U\OOEU 
ROOM \N MOSCOW...

THE ENTIRE 
I THOUGHT IT 
OMLV SUPPOSED 
TO AHH...NES 

NES... 
YES...

OH, 
LOVE ME 
LOVE WE/

SVRTHATSPY) JIF ANNOWE SHOULD PRESSTHt
COULD HAVE \ (RED BVKTOW on n,\T WILL PLAY
W.AVLED OUR
StC«ET WIVCEIIHF'MEBt.EW SC\tMT\FlCALLV CAL-

IW/ICULMED TO \j\BRKIE*,\« MOLE 
CULES VW AVJM TttKT WILLSThRT 
f\ CHWV4iie

FWD THE PERSON
WHO UAS VT

AT OMCE

OOOH!CTOEfUL.'WHEU\ /SORRY, \ 
YOU TRIPPED JUST NOW, ) I DAP,L\NG.' \ 
YOU ACCVDEHTALLY X I t ALWAYS/

ON \ / SEEM TO ^~ 
THETVAHDITVJEMT,/ MM 
OM TO A SHOW ~-S > PRESS BUTTOWS 
I DOti'T \ IKE? / f/\VJ

CHECK\WG THE
BOOK, THEY tASCOVER...

THE SUS'SIAUS F\WD THE SPY AMD 
TORTURE THE TRUTH OUT OF HIM.'

THERE \S A ZELDA 
P. MILAHOWSKUS IN 
MEW VORK' WE 
GO EINO HEft f\T OUCE

DON'T MAKE W\E READ ) 
"VJftR AMD PEACE"/

, WMTING \NWERIT \S K WVSTY, 6RW. ATMOSPHERIC EV£N\MG 
IW HEVJ TORK! THE UNKNOWING NOUWG 
COUPLE WATCHE5 THE DR\Z7U FROW A 
SHADOWY GREEUW\CH MMLAGE CAFE....

SOB! I &UE5S 
VLL TAKE VOU 
UOfAE HOW THE DEVICE' BUT 

I FEW* SHE MAV KWOW TOO 
MUCH ' THE (VmUTE ^HE CO*AES 
HOME. 9HOOT HER AND ANY 
COWPAHIOM SHE MfYV BE W\TH'

YOU SPILLEO SOUP ALL 
OMERIAE M«>, AS USUM.

IS 
I 30ST DOK'T

ELOLSE.VOUSPEUT 
'SVWEEN HOURS TOOAY 
STRW&HTE.U\WG YOUR

,HE TR\?S, KMOCKIMG A LA^AP 
OyER,WH\CH VN TURH H\TS THE 
THEIR SHOT9 F\RE WILDLY AWO THtY (AVIS'. 
HOWEMER.TWVHG TO GET TO H\S FEET, 
HE Tft\pc, ftGWU AHO U\S HAUOTHEBUTTOM ON TWE DEV\CE(

HOME, THE &\RLff> THE COUPLE 
TUCT OH NO! WE'RE 

f\WO TW.QSE MOTES 
SCIEWTWVCALLV CAL- 
CULWEO TO 
THE WORLDf

FUNMY...THE WELCOME WAT 
SEEI^S TVLTED AT AM ANGLE 
OF .01 DE&ftEES TO THE DOOR 
BOTTOM., BUT \TWAS 
STRWGWT WJHEW X LEFT.' WE ftLL OWLV 

V\WE f \VTEEW 
SECOHDSLtFT 

TO LWE!

THEN WU DO LO\JE (At WTtR MA.! OH MV V 
, HO OWE\S GO\HtT0 0\Ef 

fOU SEE, WHEW 1 UOMEO W HEftE.OUE TO 
ALL THE STREET HOISE, I HW THt PLACE 
SOUMDPROOFEO! THOSE NOTES 
REACHE.O THE &ROUHD?

ELO\5E? BUT 
SNE THOUGHT

^A^^^E
\AJASZELDA.'

AND
OHE WORE 

BEEORE 
WE. D\E.'

THE UAME 
XELDA

RKU?
REALLY 00 LO\JE 
YOU! NET VT WOULD 
TKKEMEftLLOF

ELO\SE,LET'S 
&ET
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When 
Rock Stars 
Were 
Kids
by Buddy Hickerson 

with G. Brown

Ninth birthday party of PRINCE: "Leave the presents and get 
the hell out!"

Lawn accident/Birth of a hairdo: CYNDI LAUPER, age seven.
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MADONNA, age eleven: 
"Hi! I'm your lucky all-star! 
Anybody want to get to 
first base?"

After MICHAEL JACKSON 
is caught beating it, his 
tarnished glove is hidden 
forever.
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MICK JAGGER, age twelve, works in an 
Italian restaurant, where his lips are 
used to flatten pizza dough.

BARRY MANILOW, age one week, is 
circumcised at the wrong end. 
"Lobotomy rock" is born.
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DAVID LEE ROTH hits puberty: "Hey, 
bitch! Wanna get lucky?"

WENDY O. WILLIAMS, age eight. Her 
family is too poor to afford bath towels.
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^^^^^•| ^^^tt ^^^BB hat is it? Come on,
^^^H^ ^^^^k ^^f^ guess. Pick the maga-
^^^H ^^^^k • zine up and turn it over
^^^H ^^^^K • and over and shake it gen-
^^^H B^^^H • tly to see if it rattles.
^^^H • ̂ ^^H • "Hmmm..." you say, "what

^^^H U ^^^H U could it possibly be?" Give
^^^^I^B ^^^^L^B up? Why, it's money! Yes, fab-

^^^^^B ^^^^^B ulous, wonderful money—se-
^^^^B ^^^^1 cret treasure of the moderns.
^^^^k ^^^^K Isn't it nice? We knew you'd love

it. It goes with everything, and it's always in good taste to have

plenty of beautiful, fashionable money. Don't you think so? Say
thank you.

What? What's that? You say you don't see any money? Well...to 

tell the absolute completely honest truth, we aren't giving you any 

money after all. What we're giving you is a gift certificate. And all 

you can get with it is a five-dollar discount on a subscription to the 

same magazine that gave it to you. Some treat, huh? Oh well, at 

least it's sort oflike money. I mean you can buy something with it. 

Part of something, anyway. Well, part of one thing, actually. If you 

were prettier, it might have been a nice brooch.

Okay, now, fill in your name, address, and anything else asked for 

in the certificate, write out a check for the term of subscription to 

the National Lampoon you would tike {one year, two years, 

or three years), subtracting fine dollars from the amount 

listed for each of those periods. For ex 

ample, if you want a one-year subscrip 

tion, which normally costs $11.95, 

subtract five bucks and write out a check for 

$6.95. If you have no check of your own, get a 

money order or bank check. You still get 

the five-dollar savings. If you have a 

checking account but there's no

A 
SPECIAL

GIFT FOR 
OUR READERS

money in it, don't—let's repeat that 
—don't send it to us. Send it to 
Playboy.

Now, you get the same five-dollar 
savings for a two- or three-year sub 
scription; merely deduct the five 
dollars and send in your payment 
and the gift certificate.

When we get your money, we'll 
rush down to the post office and 
mail you your first copy of the Na 
tional Lampoon. If you don't like 
the magazine, write to us and we'll 
return your copy of the gift certifi 
cate to you.

Thank you, Mr. Publisher, for giving me $5.00 toward a subscription lo the National Lampoon. 
You're a hell of a swee! guy! I've checked off the term of the subscription I want, so rush me my first issue.

Make all checks payable to: 
National Lampoon Depl. NL 1085

635 Madison Avenue 
New York, New York 11)022

One-year subscription R $11.95 (Deduct $5.00) Two-year subscription H $17.95 (Deduct $5.00) 
Three-year subscription D $$22.95 (Deduct $5.00)

For each year, add S5.UO for Canada, Mexico, and other foreign countries. 
All checks must be payable within conMnental U.S. or Canada.

Name.

Address. 

City__ . State. .Zip.
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Now we have reached the unreachable star!

Climbed the unclimbable mountain!

unprintable b
This book is so disreputable, it should not be read by anyone under 
seventy-one... but it can be.
Now the people who made black comedy an art present a book 
that even they are ashamed of. This book is being printed for only 
one good reason: GREED.

This is an all-new edition of Cartoons Even We Wouldn't Dare 
Print —unexpurgated, uncensored, often unbearable. Here again 
are the works of S. Gross, Tom Cheney, Charles Rodrigues, and 
other sick minds.

Critical acclaim is unanimous: 
"Disgusting!"— New York Herald-Monitor 
"Repulsive.'" — Belgrade Monitor 
"Only the Nazionale Lampoone would hove the unmiti 
gated gall to give us this 1."— Mafia Monitor 
"I hated it! It represents everything that's wrong with being 
demented.'" — Irving Kaufman Home for the Criminally 
Insane Monitor
"If you can read only one more book before you die, for 
God's sake, don't go out with this one" — Heaven's Home 
for the Deceased Monitor

Son
Wo u I d n 't Dare Print 11 - A Sequel

Please send me NATIONAL LAMPOON'S Son of Cartoons Books at
$2.95, plus $1.00 for postage and handling.
Name___________________ 
Address__________________ 
City_____________________ 
State____________________ .Zip.
enclose $ to:

NATIONAL LAMPOON, Dept. 1085
635 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y 10022
New York residents, please add 8!/4 percent sales tax.

It's here! NOW!
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NOT FOR
THE 
TIMID!

It's true! These original, uncensored 
comix are not for those among us 
who might blush at the sight of skin 
or shy away from —shall we say— 
unusual situations. These comix are 
for those of us who have normal all- 
American red-blooded corpuscles! 
Those of us who can look a joke in 
the eye and laugh! The collections 
here are by the same underground 
cartoonists who set the comics world 
on its ear with their uninhibited hu 
mor and other-worldly visions.

Heavy Metal Magazine 
Department NL1085 
635 Madison Avenue 
New York, NY 10022

YOU MUST BE 18 OR 
older to order these 
comix! The packages 
contain at least 4 books 
with a retail value of at 
least the listed price.

Dirty Comix KGPAC2 11.50 
Humor Comix KGPAC3 7.50 
Drug Comix KGPAC4 8.50 
Newest Comix KGPAC5 12.00 
New Sexy Comix KGPAC6 11.50

Please add $1.00 for postage and handling. All checks must 
be payable within the continental U.S. (New York state 
residents, please add 8'/4 % sales tax.)

.State. .zip.
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LA FEMME MUSICALE
Poster Size 24"x 30"

(as shown)
Lithograph Size 27"x35" 

(also available)

ZEBRA LADY
Lithograph Size 24"x 30" 

(as shown)

*

*

GENIE
Lithograph Size 24"x 37' 

(as shown)

ROBERT BANE PUBLISHING presents a series of 
limited edition lithographs and fine art posters by Olivia 
de Berardinis.These sultry, seductive and playfully erotic 
works are sure to be a favorite with the legions of Olivia 
fans who have come to know and collect her works over 
the past several years.To order include SIO.OO for postage 
and handling and enclose the total amount by check, 
money order or major credit card. California residents 
add 6.5% sates tax. Allow 4 weeks for delivery.

LADY OF THE WEST
Lithograph Size 24"x 32" 

(as shown)

LA FEMME & FELINE 
Lithograph Size 26"x33"

(as shown)
Poster Size 22"x 30"

(also available)

Please fill out coupon and mail to
Dept. 1085. 635 Madison Avenue.
LA FEMME & FELINE
Poster Size 22"x30"
D $35.00 Regular
D 560.00 Regular Hand-signed
D J40.00 Deluxe
D S65.00 Deluxe Hand-signed
Lithograph Size 26"x33"
D $450.00
LA FEMME MUSICALE
Poster Size 24"x30"
D $35.00 Regular
D $60.00 Regular Hand-signed
Lithograph Size 27"x 35"
Q 5450.00
ZEBRA LADY
Lithograph Size 24"x30"
D 5450.00

D Brochure 55.00
Name
\Ar\re-es

C>jry/St a i,>/7.1P

D American Express D Visa
A^rmint Nn

Total Amount Enclosed ——————

National Lampoon
New York. N.Y. 10022

GENIE
Lithograph Size 24"x37"
D 5450.00
LADY OF THE WEST
Lithograph Size 24"x32"
D S450.00
REGISTERED NURSE
Poster Size 22"x 30"
D S35.00 Regular
D $60.00 Regular

Hand-signed
ELEGANCE
Poster Size 22"x 30"
D S35.00 Regular
D $60.00 Regular

Hand-signed
D $40.00 Deluxe
D 565.00 Deluxe

Hand-signed

D Master Card
Ritp Datf

REGISTERED NURSE
Poster Size 22"x30" 

(as shown)

To acquire a color brochure send S5.00. applicable (owards purchase. 
For information regarding other works by Olivia, please call our 
qualified sales consultants.

© 1985 Copyright
Published Eiclusively by Robert Bane Publishing Inc. 

9255 Sunsel Blvd.- Suite 716. Los Angeles, CA 90069.Toll Free 1-800-325-2765. California 213-205-0555.

ELEGANCE
Poster Size 22"x 30" 

(as shown)

Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.
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UNCLASSIFIED ADS

Knots to 
You

Hey, you...yeah, you—the one reading 
this ad. C'mere, I wanna talk to you. 
Take a good look at yourself in this mir 
ror here. Like what you see? Of course 
you do. But just think how much more 
you'd like what you saw if you saw your 
self wearing one of these brand-new, 
never-been-worn-before, 100 percent- 
material-gu a ranteed-quara ntined- 
knottable-portable-fashionable-noliceable 
NATIONAL LAMPOON TIES!!!!!

Each tie has been tested by our panel 
of experts, and the results were stagger 
ingly in our favor. You don't wanl to look 
like a slob for the rest of your life, do 
you? Well, do you? Of course knot. So 
what are you still reading this for? Order 
a dozen, for crying out loud. Geez, some 
guys really make me work for a sale. 
Okay, fill out the form and send in a 
check, yeah, yeah, thanks a lot....

Hey, miss...yeah, you reading this 
magazine. How about a nice tie for the 
hubby?...

Send $8.00 per tie plus $2.00 for 
shipping and handling to: 
National Lampoon, 635 Madison Avenue, 
New York, N.Y. 10022.

Name_________________ 
Address__________________ 
City____________________ 
State_____Zip__________
Number of ties.

L

Color: Red D Blue D 

Amount enclosed S_____

AUTHENTIC 
HAT

INDIANA JONES™ risked his 
arm lor this fedora in 

TEMPLE OF DOOM™- 
but you can get it with ' 

ease, (or just $24.95! 
This is the genuine arti 
cle from Stetson3 , au 

thentically Isshionsd of 
, premium 100% wool

1 j*A\ I i\ *e" exactly Hte Indys , 
.^!\!i»V own, even to the :

deep brown grosgrain band. Sizes S|63/a-6'/e), M(7-7'/B), .
L^'/i-TVa). X<7Vs-7V8). Only $24.95. Discover how much .
adventure a man in a fedora can find.
Money-back guarantee. VGA & MasterCard Accepted.
Call Toil-Free 800-334-5474. Write (or FREE catalog.
NC residents add 4.5% sates tax.

Dept. NL-95, Box 1600 
Chapel Hill. NC 27515

RESEARCH PAPERS
^ HOT LINE

SEND $2 FOR CATALOG
OF 16,000 TOPICS OR CALL TOLL FREE

800-621-5745 FOR INFORMATION
IN ILLINOIS CALL (312) 922-0300

Authore1 Research, R m. 600-L, 407 S. be a rbom. Chicago, U. 60605

DRINKERS AGAINST 
MAD MOTHERS

• T-SHIRT
•BUMPER STICKER 

Both Only $9.95

6513 Linkinhlm 81., HI 03 
No. Hollywood, CA 91806

OAMM

Hove on
exciting,

indispensable
product?

Sell it 
through

NATIONAL
IAMPMN
Call (212) 688-4070

SEXQTIC©
U.S. DEBUrist QUALITY

DESIGNER SPORTSWEAR
FINALLY A NAME FOR GENERATIONS 

TO CUM AND CUM AND CUM....rw

u-CHEST OF MENS DESIGNER LONG SLEEVE. 
"j LEFT SLEEVE OF ALL SHIRTS AND ON

VIRGIN BUSTERS (Full Color)
SEND: Name. Address. Zip, Check, Money Order To: 

ROCCA LA' COSTA™
QEPT I, P.O. 80X384

MASSAPEOUA. NY 11753
Include SI 75 Postage and Handling (N.Y. And Sales Taxi.

INTRODUCING/ MENS DESIGNER BRIEFS 
ZForS10.9SI5.S5es. - wf : SATYR . VIRGIN BUSTERS 

:~SEXOTIC™ONLY- _. S i_ M _i L _! XL OTY___ 
COLORS. Black While, Red. Gray. Tan, Maroon, Royal, Navy 
2nd Color Cnoics____________

IIB.flBaa. - SPORT wirrSATYR ? VIRGIN BUSTERS 
i S6XOTICi«OfJLY— IS •; M ~] L " 1 XL QTY___

COLORS: Black. Blue, Brawn, Red 
2nrj Color Choice _________

SI 2.95 ea. -T'swl' , SATYR VIHGIN BLISTERS 
•.' SEXOT1C™ ONLY - • S .• U - . L : I XL OTY___

COLORS 1 While. Black, floyei. Gray, Yellow, Navy 
2nd Color Crioice____________

TERM PAPER 
BLUES?
Term Paper 
Assistance

Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

Catalog of 14,278 
research papers

-800-351-0222
in CA (213) 477-8226 Mon-Fri., 10am-5pm {Pacific Time) 

Or send $2.00 with coupon below
Our 306-page catalog contains detailed descrip 
tions of 14,278 research papers, a virtual library 
of information at your fingertips. Footnote and 
bibliographic pages are free. Ordering is easy as 
picking up your phone. Let this valuable educa 
tional aid serve you throughout your college 
years.
Research Assistance also provides custom 
research and thesis assistance. Our staff of 75 
professional writers, each writing in his field of 
expertise, can assist you with all your research 
needs.

I Name 
I Address. 
|_City__

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
11322 Idaho Ave. • Suite 206-NL | 
West Los Angeles, Calif. 90025

Please rush my catalog, Enclosed is $2.00 to cover postage I

.State. -Zip.
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THE PEOPLE WHO BROUGHT YOU THE MAG 
THE RADIO SHOWS, THE BOOKS, THE COME 
NOW GIVE YOU THE ONE THING YOU REALU

Unisex sports apparel from world-famous

—suppliers to the NFL and colleges— authentic styling and fit and 
brilliant, eye-catching graphics. Buy them now before your favorite store sells out.

C100-ACRA HOODED SWEATSHIRT. The jocks 
will sweat with envy when you wear this extra- 
warm sweatshirt with pockets, Wearing it signifies 
you won your letter on the infamous National Lam 
poon Cohabitation Team. Exceptionally high qual 
ity. Made of 50 percent Creslan® acrylic fiber/50 
percent cotton. Raglan sleeves, convenient cen 
ter pouch pocket, double-thickness hood with 
drawstring, and ribbed knit cuffs and waistband. 
In navy, with yellow lettering. S-M-L-XL $18.95

C101-ACHA SWEATPANTS. A fitting companion 
to the Acra hooded sweatshirt. A fleece warm-up 
pant made of 50 percent Creslanffl /50 percent cot 
ton. With drawstring waist and elasticized ankle. 
In navy, with a yellow Mona Gorilla on the left leg. 
S-M-L-XL $14,95

C102-ACRA SWEATSHIRT. Same specs as the 
hooded shirt, but without the hood. In navy with 
yellow lettering. S-M-L-XL. $13.95

C103-MARATHON 80 SHORTS. The Cohabita 
tion Team wear these with the Acra sweatshirt for 
quick takeoffs. 100 percent nylon tricot running 
short with matching liner and inside key pocket. 
Doubles as bathing short, in navy, with yellow 
National Lampoon imprint. S-M-L-XL. $9.50.

PF 74DS-AUTHENTIC FOOTBALL JERSEY.
You'll look like Joe or Josephine Montana and be 
able to throw the bomb when you wear this 100 
percent-nylon-mesh authentic football jersey, the 
same one used by most NFL teams. Ours is more 
distinctively styled with our logo on the front and 
the famous Mona Gorilla in full color on both 
sleeves. White, in sizes S-M-L-XL. $15.95

VPP63HS-AUTHENTIC FOOTBALL JERSEY.
Same as above, but made of 50 percent nylon 
plaited/50 percent cotton, specifically designed 
with cotton inside next to your skin for comfort and 
absorbency. White, in sizes S-M-L-XL. $15.95

Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



, THE MOVIES, 
DY ALBUMS- 
SHOULD NOT DO WITHOUT... CLOTHING.

C77QSB-OVERSIZE HEAVYWEIGHT T-SHIRT.
The return of our National Lampoon superhero, 
Politenessman, in one of his most famous adven 
tures. In full color, and with ihe same specs as the 
Mona Gorilla shirt. White, in sizes S-M-L-XL. 
$10,95

C77QS-OVERSIZE HEAVYWEIGHT T-SHIRT. We
predict this will be the hottest item of the year. But 
then we predicted Carter would beat Reagan. It's 
our authentic sports praclice shirt with our famous 
Mona Gorilla in color and her college and gradua 
tion date. Made of 88 percent cotton/12 percent 
rayon. Deep armholes, extra body length and full 
ness. Women can wear it as a short dress. White, 
in sizes S-M-L-XL. $10.95

C77QSA-OVERSIZE HEAVYWEIGHT T-SHIRT. A
great conversation piece. Ed Subitzky's Risque 
Comic Strip with a great punch line. In full color, 
and the same specs as the Mona Gorilla shirt. 
White, in sizes S-M-L-XL. $10.95

Check items desired and circle size.
D PF74DS 
n VPP63HS 
D C77QS 
iH C77QSA 
D C77QSB

$15.95 each 
$15.95 each 
$10.95 each 
$10.95 each 
$10.95 each

XL 
XL 
XL 
XL
XL

QC100 
DC101 
DC102 
D C103

$18.95 each 
$14.95 each 
$13.95 each 
$ 9.50 each

S M
S M
S M
S M

XL 
XL 
XL 
XL

Indicate the products you wish to purchase, enclose check or money order, place 
in envelope, and send to:
NATIONAL LAMPOON, Dept. 1085, 635 Madison Avenue, 
New York, NY 10022.
Please enclose $2.00 for postage and handling for each 
order; New York State residents, please add 8*6 percent 
sales tax.
Name (please print)______________________________________ 

Address________________________________________ 
City_____________________________State___Zip_________
I have enclosed a total of $___________
If you don't want to cut up this publication, print or type all necessary Information on a separata piece of paper 
and send it along with your check or money order.

Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



continued from page 28 
swell with a mother's pride—and do 
you know why? Because instead of lis 
tening to the incessant lies and deceit 
emanating from Third World Soviet 
puppets, my U.N. headphones were 
ringing with "Rebel Yell," "Dancing 
with Myself," and many of your other 
wonderful songs. Deny being your 
mum? No, Billy, not me; not anymore. 
I'm ready to shout it to the world. 

As for the identity of your father, 
please, I beg of you, reconsider. You 
have arrived at a critical point in your 
career. With the success of your last al 
bum you're poised on the brink of 
rock 'n' roll superstardom. Let's not go 
rooting around in the niud and jeop 
ardize that considerable achievement. 
Listen to your mother. Your father was 
a good man who loved you very 
much. Please, Billy, don't make me tell 
you any more.

Your mum, 
Jeane Kirkpatrick

Dear Madam Ambassador 
Kirkpatrick,
What's all this bosh about you liking 

me music and looking out for me wel 
fare? Where were you twenty-five 
years ago when 1 was a poor defense 
less baby, without me chains, whips, 
and lascivious Elvis Presley-type sneer 
to comfort me? Plotting to retake Hun 
gary from your twit counterparts in

the Soviet Union, no doubt. Raising 
babies into normal healthy human be- 
ings wasn't good enough for the likes 
of you. No, you'd rather be mucking 
about with that wanker Norman 
Podhoretz and the rest of those faggots 
from Commentary magazine. What 
rubbish, you swelling with "a mother's 
pride." The only thing you've ever 
swelled from is the hot air exhaled by 
all your crypto-fascist cronies you love 
so much. The fact that you preferred 
their company to your own baby son 
makes me hate you even more. So I re 
peat, who was me dad? Or don't you 
know?

Your son, 
Billy

Dear Billy,
1 can't help but detect some hostility 

in your last letter, dear, but that's un 
derstandable considering what you've 
been going through. Please, son, try 
and understand. When you were born 
1 was a young idealistic woman burn 
ing with a passion to save the peoples 
of the free world from Marxist-Leninist 
expansion. It was, you might say, an 
unquenchable passion, an all-encom 
passing, all-devouring blast furnace of 
a passion that sucked everything into 
its fiery-hot center. Now, Billy, even 
though I was a woman of the people, I 
was still a woman, and I had the same

needs and desires as other women— 
only more so. This was because of all 
that passion I had. So one day, after a 
particularly draining session with all 
seventeen members of the English 
Home Office, I decided to take a short 
vacation in Wales. As you may know, 
Billy, the Welsh people are very pas 
sionate too. But the Welsh people put 
theii- passion into poems, plays, and 
songs—just like you.

Anyway, when I arrived in Wales I 
looked up a girlfriend of mine in Car 
diff who invited me along to a club to 
hear a coal miner turned pop singer 
who was becoming very popular—and 
with good reason. This fellow was the 
most exciting, exhilarating, un 
abashedly passionate entertainer I'd 
ever seen. At the end of his perform 
ance he sang a song that made me so 
hot and wet I thought I'd go crazy. 
Now, right in the middle of this song I 
found myself rising from my seat, as if 
in a trance, and, bracing my wobbly 
legs against the table in front of me, I 
ripped off my panties and threw them 
onto the stage. Moments later all the 
otht;r women began doing the same. 
But obviously it was the smell of my 
panties he liked best, because nine 
months later you were born. Bill, your 
father is Tom Jones.

Your mum, 
Jeane Kirkpatrick

COMING NEXT MONTH, GODDAMNIT!!!!

MAD AS HELL!
WHERE PEOPLE WHO ARE MAD AS HELL, 
LIKE MARIO CUOMO, ED KOCH, CHEVY 
CHASE, BROOKE SHIELDS, FATHER ANDREW 
GREELEY, BRANDON TARTIKOFF, ELMORE 
LEONARD, JEFF GREENFIELD, P.J. O'ROURKE, 
ROXANNE PULITZER, PHYLLIS DILLER, MI 
CHAEL YORK, ROY COHN, AND LOTS OF OTH 
ERS, TELL WHAT MAKES THEM MAD AS HELL.
90 NATIONAL LAMPOON
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Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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